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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 11.
le Mew linbeerlhere. I That Fraiskfert Kew.
Iii lite riptide id flew mimes II1i our lists
for the host lea week., v.c have, no
doubt, too's eosin. issistalser III names,
Ised Sc. All Mich ill IsIP
eorrected i,,i notifieatiost. let
I'd hear at eine gi iiiii •everybody vt to is
Rot ili taper shape till the
A Sudo,. aid Singular Death.
Mrs [Aide Moore, of Galvestora,Texm,
st Ito has visited her brother,
Dr E. R. Lockett, 414 'lila plater, Vela
the immerser just least ill Vii gods with
her invalid i , a boy about fifteen yeas
old. Ile wail aparently Unproved by his
stay in Virginia anti before stetting for
home they paid a short visit to Wash-
iisgton The morning after leaving
Wasidegton the boy Wan rotted iii liii
berth in the sleeper In an insensible
condition. A pliyeiclati on the train
was autuisioned, but the youth was bey-
er aroused. Mrs. Moore stopped at a
amid station %Rh her som the physician
and some louleville friend, kindly re-
maining with them, but the boy died
'insist 2 hours. T:te remains were taken
to Clarksville, 'Fenn., for listerunent.





The negro Ike Parrish, who killed
young Taylor, in this comity, two weeks
ago, was caught at Lagrange furnace,
in Trigg county, Thursday morniny, by
John Taylor, a brother of the murdered
man, and Steve Reeves. The negro had
arrived at the furnace only the night
before aid beets engaged to work. lie
was taken to Dover, 'iron , cod put In
jail, I nom which place he will be brought
here. The probability of a lynching
party 'a taking charge induced Messrs.
Tryler and Reevea to go tip the river to
Dover with their rieoner, and their
iliecretiou and prudence hi the matter
:ere very commendable.
'flu negro should be brought here and
tried at Oils term of the Court, and let
justice in this moat outrageoue murder
be NW ift and sure.
--ass -es 
Harris Hamby Convicted.
Last February, on the night of the 28,
IL L. ilattitty, inspired with revenge,
set tire to A. It. Brown's blrii at Crof-
ton. The barn, togethe r aids 4 mules
and SO _barrels of corn, a as‘entirely tiui-
surned in the flames. 'Franke were traced
to the door ol Ilainby's home. He was
arrested and rsleit4.-al on bond. Wedin.s-
day, lie w.sa arraigns I before Judge
rase on an indictment for arson. 'the
evidence a as ionclusive and damaging
to prisoner. 'Die Common wealtit'e At-
torney and de feuds/its courisel submit-
ted the ease to the jury ail:hoist argu-
ment. After about twenty minutest
deliberation the ' jury rendered a ver-
dict of guilty, with penalty of one year
in the State prison.
A Remarkable Growth.
'file many friends of 51eears. Mont-
gomery Ward & , formerly at 227
and 229 Wabash Av., Chicago, will be
glad to know that the rapid growth of
their busineita has forseil then* to m-
ullets (roan Walmusli Ave. to 111, Ill,
113, and 114 Michigan Ave., where
they have piircitaastl a inag„nificent
building, the ser..ii floors of a hi kb they
will occupy exclualvely. 'fliese seven
Snore are each 1002153 feet., aggregat-
ing nearly 1110,01K) square feet about 3
across of door curate. Tim new quar-
[era will muddy. them to Itisnille their
large bushiree to the better advantage
of their thousands of etuftviners. Fif-
teen year. ago Messrs. Slositgoinery
ard & 1'o. occupied but one rooms and
that slily 25x40 feet. The enormous
growth oi their businees during these
fifteen years can only be explained by
the tact that they sell direct to COI i UM-
era, supply Mg all their wants, and sierer
misrepresent any article. The success
of Olio WOW' proves the old say log, that
"Ronerty is the least policy," and from
this policy they never deviate. The
fall catalogue issued by Messrs. Mont-
gomery Ward it Co., ought to be In
every Madly.
TOBACCO MALES.
sale of 20 Blois. of tobacco by 11 heel-
er, Mills et :
In hhlithse good leaf $S 00 to 7 50
5 '• common " $7 00 to 6 50
" lug' $4 75 to 3 50
Market irregular. W., M. & Co.
Ilanbery & Slayer sold this week 20
of tobacco as follows:
8 Illide. good leaf $9 30 LO 7 00.
coin. leaf 6.50 to 4 00.
" lugs 1 50 to 2 00.
Alarket Irregular. U. &
Gant et Gaither I O. sold this week
:19 Mids. of tobacco as follows:
6 .0 good leaf $14 00 to 9 50.
19 " eons. et med. $5 00 to 7 145.
14. " logs $2 00 to 5 40
Market irregular.
& 0. C'0
Sales of 25 lilide. of tobacco by Aber-
nathy Co., as follows:
Good lAmf $7 00 to 9 00
Com. " 45 (Cl to 7 Ott
Lugs $3 00 W 00
Market very Irregular.
A PRIUNAIT/IT & Co.
The time for selling tobacco at the
different warehouses next week wili be
as follows:
II., F. & Ragsdale... 14:30 to it/ : 30 a.m.
Abernathy &Co 10; 30 to 11:30 a. m.
W.. Mills & Co 11:30 to 12(k) rn
A irTKRISOON.
W , Mills &Co. 9:00 to 250 p.
Gant & Gaither  2:50 to 4 :30 p.
Ilanbery 81tryer......4 :30 to 5:00 p. an
---ese-se
The Ski. ean be Kept Son pod White
and free from that taint of perspiration
by adding Darbys Prophylactic Flould
to the water used in bathing. It re-
ounces all smell from the foot
or any part of the body. Used as a
tooth-wash it will herilea the gum',
preeeme the teeth, cure tooth-ache and
make the breath pure and sweet. Cures
chafing and Inflammation, riles, Scald
Peet, eta.
The orusailmial article us iegard to
i the slight breech betweris Um Messrs.
d I 'rump Milli I Obeli. I litters of the Stat.:
Guard, a Welt appears chew here ha
I twee 1141111111• haw oceaxioned eousider-
,11bic constricts' rota lead the Nen Ea•
reporter to investigate the real cause
and lactic. the fellow lug version of
the differeoce Jet ween the two military
officers was furnished by one of the com-
missioned officers tif Use Latham Light
Guards, of this city, who was on the
grownl and knew the exact situation of
thie a hole "tutich-atlo-abuut itothing."
"You cart state" said our Informant,
"that Maj. Culteti acting as senior offi-
cer of the Louisville troops in Col. Cat-
tleman's absence, had but two comps-
ate, at the inauguration, with compara-
tively few mese. Wiehilig to put up a
creditable drill in the Street parade, he
went to Col Crump awl it was mutu-
ally agreed that il he would allow
Cohen to use a number of his men 'who
were at that time ou guard duty; in
the street parade, lie would return them
as 114Kill as the parsde was over. Cul.
Crump kindly allowed Maj. Cohen to
I ST% thie neoeseary 111%11. After the
drill, Maj. Cohen instead of carrying
out iii, agreement, turned the men out
on the town. This is the whole thing
in a nut shell. It Is true that Mej.
Cohen had eligtlinell hid intention to re-
sign from the militia, and that his
resignation has been a ritten for pre-
sentation, but it is highly probable that
the matter will be amicably aettleti, aat-
islactorily to all concerned. The aftlair
Is ORR II LO be deplored."
Habitual Constipation
A tid kidney and liver ills, dependlog
on a weak or Inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are eticcessful-
ly and permauently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tages are evident; it is easily taken,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, harmless to Our most delicate
system, and truly betieficial in effect.
For sale in 50 cents awl $1.00 bottles by
B. G•anva. llopkilisville, Ky.
lewa Repablleantt For Tariff /Dilution.
C blear; TntI.uae,Itrp.,
The demand for "all possible and
practicable reduction of taxation" and
that the tariff should be "revised and
reiltiec,1- in the manner stated means
that at least 100,1XJ0,0oo of galling, un-
equal stud oppreseice taxation can be
taker, eli the fsrmerie %idiom to ipplinsr
any industry or iejtirliously affeeting the
wages of the tradett-iiiiitin workmen in
Emmert' tat loth a Ishii work-aitops.
Enough and more than cloUgh WM still
remain to cover Katy differenee between
American and European wages awl to
afford "Incidental protection" many its-
(Weir) not ineatiate in its demand for
monopoly privileges and tax-paid be -
tire. Going further in uct ',Mance a till
the above demand and bringing the ex-
penditures of the I eeo. er lllll ettr. gi Willi an
hottest, ecommical limit Cosign' se can
easily preserve the degree. of protection
justified by the Iowa Reptiblieane, arid
at the 'Lame time e ffect • tariff reform
tlisit will give the Weetero farmers im-
mediate relief. Ali that is needed la to
let the whlsky tax alone and cut down
the duties on necessaries until the reve-
nue is proporticnid to the /I ements
of economical government awl the out-
rageous performance of taxing the peo-
ple to produce a Treasury surplus or to
pay a bonus to bondholders is stopped.
Do not be pereuadeil by druggist Or
otlisra to try fitlythi.ig but Pe•rii-iia, the
Aaron Slit, ffier, of Alma, Ill., and his
wile, feel like a new couple since taking
Man-a-line.
Pe-ru-na has been tried mid never
found wanting. hioll fast to that
which is good."
Willie I.. (turtle, of Pittsburgh, l's.,
wax brought trom deatit'r door by La-
cti-pl-a.
Escaped With their Lives.
Hi a.KI.L S MLR, Sept. s.--On Tuesday
night Mr. Presley Gilbert, living about
three miles south of here, hail the mis-
fortune to Wee his dwel ling house, to-
gether with its contents. Mn, Gilbert
awakened in time to rescue Ilia wife and
two children, but the escape was effect-
ed hi their night clotheaand the neighbors
had to lend them wearing apparel. l'he
tire originated in a defective floe. Mr.
Gilbert had $1,200 ineuratice, which
will not near cover ills loss.
LOOK 01CIT I
Compare thi. with pour purchase;
IIIISTLiensact
a scevecav avolev•aas






A. you weber health perhaps We ••sinissench
Notate an.) h.r ret 5. (Waiswisse. See
itoi wad Z Tritelo-1111ark an4 the hill title
ea treat et Wrapper, tad we Oar lege
tbe seal sad ef J. 0. UAW •
Os.. us hi the Ames fir- atet:le Reemease chit
berfelbergenabbe iimmeet Lver P.













The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can he seen from
TIE ME STAID.
The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK.
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses






38th Iroise Season Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
Ili! Course of Study Foiliracee
A WI', .tiCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M ERCI ALand MUSIC
Roth sexes ailmitU .1 to the !Rudy Nall and
Recitation Itimnis. T]ta its school ritual in all
/Imperial Willie Lest. 1 oung ladies Board with
OW President in College Building 1 ousts gen-
tlemen Is private families. Prte.e of lai•rd,
moderate Fur further particular,,, cattlogurs
Etc. address JAMBS E. MCOISIEV,
Preeldrat,






elsatly sea promptly examme at
"X"lains COrlic34e)
Sam'l Hawkins & Co.,









IN ALL SHADES, AT
Cts. AN OUNCE.
GERMANTOWN, SAXONY AND COMMON YARNSHair Dressing
it ne in „, ,„, testa,. Assi.ted„JL)_Eal Ii ci Et]n.c1 Color's*
Junes and I. H. JoSee. All
Pollee and Skillful Barbers.
DOW& forget the pleat.
il street adiconing li.zprest time
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flemings,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
TIM rtim, APRIL 16th, 1887.
run upon new and advanced
ideas. Come out the first
day and give the new
fair a good send
off.
No Other Fair
will be held in Christian
('ounty this year.
ADMISSION:
Grand Stand, men - 50cts
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 25cts
Children in Arms Free.
Write to the Secretary for a Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.
A. D. Rodgers, Secy.
On the above date we leased our present quar-
ters. From that time up to our opening Sept.
3rd, we were busy making preparations and
purchasing our stock of Goods. We pride our-
selves on having the most complete stock of
Dry Goods, Notions
CLOAKS,
And Men's Furnishing Goods
in this part of the country. We are at No. 4 N.
Main street. Come and see for yourself
BASSETT & CO.
Keep your spectacles by your side and your
eye on this space. We will quote you a few "eye
openers" in tne way of prices at an early date.
BASSETT & CO.
We will open this week the largest and most complete line of
Fall and Winter Dress hods
ever displayed in Hopkinsville.
Special Inducements in
BLACK AND COLORED gROSGRAIN SILKS.
Don't fail to examine our line of Hoods, Tobboggin Caps, Fancy Flan-
nels, etc. etc.
Metz4Sc Timothy









rPYE & WA.LTON'S. 1
1:1 in Order to make room for otir large Fall stock we will offer
41 Creat Bargains in Summer Coods L
Li
h 
Vi Fine ane y :shirts worth $2 00 for. l
" 
 $ 50 rti White Vests worth $1.75 for 




Suits worth $7.50 reduced to. 1
Suite " $10.00 to  7.50 Li
t i
Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of A
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
:1
ii FINEST FITTINWAND BEST MADE GOODS
li
i known to the trade. We take measure, for Suits made up in the style, guar-
•ntee tits or no sale. Pipette come and see us; we are headquarters on Cloth-
ing. Being connected with three large retail houses, we can buy and sell asL cheap as any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
31Pw37e. etr, liAircaltcsxi,




gip-i Doors from Bank of Ilopkinsertile.
!PT- 47-.A11.11
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.41.111113111X1B. 7.46.24'. 2.. leer,. - 1111114.111112..0001.1114i.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLICED&
I. nos, DO. °saw T Sim el Omaha, Neb., tared MO leek I palleisilw0Ass seek is the leneertse Ossuipaelsas with melle Mei bow:
Courting.. Me et I Deem
Pal —
1rt.stssal .
liriii-ii I kite et Niow Yea 
mete& Ileeeill el N.., Away. 
New Tart Life
Usettslegs Uhl




liITTIRNSCE 115(01? 111111011T ViAlS 111 SAVO* Or 1117717A1, LUIS:
Over Ustital nessilt„ WO; Over NOW T I.S...s4,:.$1; Over Ilendilabb
Same flas ; Wee • ara; Sow ewe
J awv7. Trm seasthlif., Owl la; lamed Is the ilesMirs SOW ef 
isdiaNiqrsiggiased it
I•1 Seeklawrins.111, ,fsge 111) Irene is the Brenta! 1.0 Lewes Swinged was fi per ma. Rio







New ENS Printing and Publishing Cs.
11A TURPS' ALPTE 11 11 R 10, Isb7.
With • Syplier at the head of it, the
Tholm-tarlielst eletelou Ants& is likrly
to end In Refight.
- _ -




should relegate S .te Rs.. till 1,, 
the
shaded of •••turiteeiole.''
Mi It Kir to , st. I.... • t i• 
Black
Jur," 4 le jail in Nee Norte - is not
stated whether lie e connuitted tor a
reeetit Offense or Cor the crinie ove then-
110(04,
l'ne condemned Cbluage ansreillatot
are still in jail, siting now do. ,...
tioto
of the Supreme Court. We imagine that
Incarceration all through the 4111.01U. I
just palmed under the circuit...dances our-
rounding them, would have been alutoet,
Hades esiough for even an anarchist.
_ 
JOURNALISM RUN MAD.
Wal's duty to protein rimiest this skim-
the interests of a State %filch has six
ty-
' de...hares soot of a leisteln el in the 
he f ,
crop proper of the at tied stop •. 
111e
notuy tbe totwevis Irene WOO, IMI.
,(-
11111t r 
aril thi m 'no' govern ;
theta/wise& aceentiegly. they mete
been MOM rallied a:I.-tense el tioetr
trait. Moi (brit lllll tory too.e 
I :on.
thieie Olen a poit•-blatik retractloti
their metre exhit...• .1' the .rup *tom -
dime met uy kotle RI10,10-r towel) at
•actolloo; ho,t •looeg sit thi• they
Itst•te ti them he moot mufti.
ty tug peihtic hi. ti theme
&Arial. eel. net lender ye itheitt newut •
noon.
A lintine W hat 144.41,4 tli•patilt„ amities' 1,
Aelthigloo, ewtitettsher 4. appealed
Ole Llt 1.•og,.. times ellf Septenolwr 3, et II •
ta;1.11.14 All extraoolistars fttate.o.-::: ills- I
.1,1 to, caption Ot folisceie," ft 14., -
gine tints: "It ht a curious) oute1/11111C .11
the onelaught made utem stattedk•isi.
Dodge "A the .tgrictiltisral 1 I pal tnlebt, provvil 41. fkleht, lOr he had %efy 
ai.-
it ie Wet very often that we find tie
-
easiest to reutpathize with Mr. Jdlyies
!Melee, but he is at pressed eubjec-
te a syttent ot espionage in hit tray-
elt through Eisele. ohich all tleet:eit
journalise, a ill deplete as a ..i.grace
their prcleislott.
It aceuts that the teicag News sent
a corterpondent 1/:iire•pt• a ith strict
orders to follow die MNitte iota festoon
awl telegraph eletyled acetoutde tet all
hie tameatenarias. This youter man
ceme•ive .1 the hrilliatot We* that he
...gild probably gt t 111411.1. .picy littoram
lion by applying to the kitchen than to
the parlor. Neu. so this e.ii)
Wight tiot al 5.11 he strictly aeeurate,
but it evoidd b • all the more piquant
from lot% ing passed din the butler
and the chillatilicrinahl. Accerdingly
this etiterprisitig j mrnalist hatinteel
Stables and the harsneime frequented. by
the servants of the hotels or private
1100.tee %here Mr. Weirs.. stayed, and,
having atilt their evor by bribes and
flattery, out [Lein tit 70. W1 jgja
eltantitiation att to a liat that gentleman
said and slid, how he dres...1 seal acted,
and who were hit settlers am: meet fre-
queut cotupaeions. Having tiecured
tide infortnation. the Young man -v matt
ter the edher Mal aes'ell 410.41 a tssit.
the trader. hippy its the tf lila that
be hitil 'lone urn tor Iii. Ohne, rode
proei./1%. into Paolo...eh Olt, Merinos Mg
dilate! The ettItte-tin• Very Sallie-
' high kicker" sit the tiro" chapter. end
hap moue to aigitily this, that or the tw.t. unloappr Thor.' otroe• titer. hand seN
other re-alit, hilt the Pctetruatetot of Ast- etitt. it .101; „re anti A hall oo
t of inn.'ket '.
✓ lellit ore 11.1ra reveice them. and too ______-..* . sw.-----
other Maisel. of the tIoverometit dove;
arestool, under this thitilleritz a a'reat Frichtfal Maxie..
(net im Prldlat110[111e11 10 the public., mime- t'entomption carries oft its thousands
fy. that the tuna. eo coop a ill rot out
more heat ily th:411 cleft lite .11.1.11/Irt- lir "'tint" 
ry'ArY CAr• Yre. thousands
•mant..„ ate:). ,,,,t,tjtat, ihilitliti, *44. of 10.1111*ii lives Are Ind: g n tiste4 that
might be sat ed, tor the filet la no* t•s-
third. that tvitile this statt•inent pur-1 tablislied that coommouptIoe, hi its o•arly
ports to N indicate Mr. Dodge. it atso stages. is corabre. I r. Piers•e's '1:A-
wl-val.. lois venire/suet" .upou the Market _. ,„ „ , „
which loon ilieted bin, by compelling "en- ''resr''''' il''"''''vr
rY .. " III. it ''''''11
in thus.. ell.- ct a perns men% core. It hat
him to retract point blank nii eatimite for bromeltitis,
Which, il accepted, stout,' have cut. "" equ'd "" c rc"".'13°tight. alai volde. Its ell.reacy has berii
prioes half in two and cost,ti.t•tio and ''Hoved in doott*ands..teSIA e. All drug-
their curtontert noilliona of dollars.
'Irlie Internal Revenue Odi..e therefo:e 14":'•
appears to be merely a blind f•sr s
masked hatto•ry of the Ilepartment ot
Allricultme. 'I' he editer of the Chl..,:- '
go 'limes might eettle this, it he would.
. ...
_ Ytibmny . fgt.-.
of Mf. 1.1 Viler, 1.1 the Internal Keventio• ,. . . .
.
Ritrean, alight till Ili 1,01111.111111g *bola ,lio,..Ieve.: ril  int,:r,..., 1::.soe,s.• iir l'il:es 4,,,,.,c,,,, 3 an., .:....ilgue.t t.. be
lag 11.111111111.1114 crop rejewts. 
perm Silent :hid '•u'er-
There being only one btanoli . f the ''t 1/". "'"'"tIv'' '1'1"11 r• ' 
 eo I la., ing.
that Governor Iltil mo•ls ite-lias beets in- 1 .
Government %hid' votive:6 • rop re- Sibee the Oltia Valley Railway Com-
porta. and there being utile elle which 
sulteal by the Seventy lia-gitilent !meatier
lc,. is. philaidelphi,. patty . proporit'  hag beets aecepted hy
:Messrs. toodg.• and l'olitian eoni 1 use in ir:. '171.44 1 to the voters of the district and tlit tOarn of
cable a ,11.1. .t..t• to Lhe N..% s whii.11 1.4.1(111 111.1.11.'11111111
011,, the ItItCrellet. te -7 ! ' 
' ••• ' I. . I. •
tom 01 the members ore ao tivt•lv en- l'alizo 111"1 $1°,4431) 61"ek ha" been sub
would read as it lie %sire Lao intimate irre'l irit'le'It might all have lo.,eit risarii ..ver ill 44W.11 1" l''''''"""'l v'''''I
'l 11..1 be aide 
set ibed. and the city tot llopkinoville and
scribed $100,t100 more--the lest named
.______. . . haloitof  dluips end ridlitig v.itli him. .  4 the fact that it its a Iie 4.1 gross 
3111.1 1011- erased S% ithoti
t purloin, hi,* anti Ittetine
The (-14,.ago News ai, „ „,„1„,.tat,;,. reeve 17,71r-t. -11te t rop ot ft e tlisl
ii 
v.....„.....,...... rIo. Ilitv..ritor__Illitlerstsinta a •t gieen Tem the exprrosell
 terms
newspaper. tiiii makes great preteo- INs:esterts leaf . r t i t - .' ' '''''' ''''' '
;iitteit il.,..1: ,,tt l.:.r,...ei,e.:151,y,,..,alliit,f,i.lauigi 14,.51 sitti,
:tirniejt-Oh01001 
Stai.11"Th to tl I ' '11 &lier a hich h. see-it-rag' to's ot the t'''' lt4itell""„ou.1"1"lesvi env
crop prot,r. ,.a. 13'1.11 all.. 
' • ;.: • .1111.1. done R. Nashville t'onipallie fu
r twenty %ears--
clone to maintain:in; a 1..glo toile. 11 the w i„,i, 1,..,1 . ""' ani I tr.re-lourt" 
C.' ilie late Retie
he remember aright Mr. Me It ilk, I *. la now soft-
ring f roil' a 5. ll ; l t i e,. eic, et : •Itsj New \ ' ••• ` ••• 
a•eild he repre-
:items, Ita edittor, ordered a cable di.. 
drouth a Itich le yruyin4 mote 4 ,tml rita n :, ,'• ..I. 'I 40. I'. 
L..:.' • . . yration in a 1111411-
Platt Who W 34
friend of 31r. B4ine. atel woe in the coritt,a1,15,„,„ 1,0„,.ect. telt for 
to errange their atriirt at tine part el tik
. the Hopkineville civil dietriet !mire aute
goitre the other day the overladen of a
rat trap. After properly ad
jutting it, the thlag went oft rattier pre-
nsaturely wad owls the young men'.
dieter the seine as it would have done
a meddlesome rodent. flee re-ult ass
eatielactery to one id the gel:Urines".
but the other toting man take a
ether: !Wit time. C. A. H.
-41e
COUN IT.
patch of die or six tlioim awl werds at re"hi" • •••'!: 
l'TtAtt15.coaufil•I
the tint.. of the Pell Mall Gazette eapoe- meturally roeat:•••:- t•-• • •Ale•:•ut!t•,4,,r1c. r'" "•• "I` 
I I"'
ni Ie.
urea of "The Modeili Bet)) ten." and The gteia or
then threw it iteay . although it 1... hoS l',"'''1•1,3"'l it' 17'
him mune hundred* sof donate, beeicie• tz;Ty'll Pt•reonal.
lie said the Matter Wats 110t lit to print. blights, lo.ing every day the ro•••••;• - --
Atiother time a continued Awry alio ees lor outeeme •iloilitc 
.!,; N. II. „•
eqateil la t:ie News, an,' hen Mr. wei
ght. dierc "..• kot v...II•io• A •: • ,a.e gscat Ca •••••••
:-•tone found that its plot eon! denoue-
ment were dechliellyprDiwiy rook •• ;":1 Its 11-1 I . ,
The Tobacco Pineal Ion.
Courosi•Joaroal
The letf tobacco trade hes es isiendy
Catboat uotter the dispieraure sot 141,48
at the head of the itepartment of Api-
culture at Washington; •11t1 it id NUS
ly evident that koog me they nota
te'
in ciliee that intermet oar not 
receive
fair trea4nesst. It to tlw l'ourkr•Jour-
wet aei eisse teeeltiig eepreeehtsitlye ot
syloisit'drially trona./ .1 tio 1110 ettgoisat a i.os tug habit i) 
tog don' o At tie, t
ataletklent lty,lit) Ibis el1(1111.11r /4 the.: ttio k pride And lisepportotie boo talees chafg-• of the 
M ism Muffle J..littavti, from yAr elt),
Meowing tobacco erop tO tneet Ito. T.. grt rid Of this ituleAlive, it Y. eyr 
lesd depart
wished, or the 1.Joulavilie dealt rs. 041 ,I iiireesetry to 
calf is, (1,, uncut of Crofton Academy and 
bas an
the leetiedcial faults of the tart tilterti 'entree-tome! Itoese trader, w Ito took
 the tnirrerilild cla
ss. Johttaim la an
day* have took:Ott lop the eroto that, 1 mama( to * dit.taht 144
,-0 01k ehmee a."0'1111'111•11".1 and those 'le"
siring to cultivate 01 tiku‘ica" 0 location
a, cereliee t•e report. reerised at the In- ' **eloping •1..y." ali•I 
otter raatiiig about
I HSI 11,,A rime oaf. e, h: etoal, il ...only day a, it vieol a lbw 
etiimal, ought to avail 
theuterivs• -id this dee,
11•4 reiretyl, . Dodge's torigli.al esti- ' the toe biet for it t
rade. Att. r oppor
tunity .
Wei r.•' jp jug j. r *owe time, the on nee re- A yowls matt ishaletty. illiit
trate
the r, ao.ler a id 'toilet. th d (nor re- ' ..:(tantly gate tip Ida s animal to another 'gentleman 
n one of our
ports are lion being Mule to the elder
.1; In:erten lielebite he el be pr• mpg
no discover tom tail tit I 1.4(1‘, VAL III 11.11.
tursl-tialo. Ile *ill olostirte
First, that th.• eit Internal ICOR-
..t.e does hot receive crop Ttaport., and
Troubles of' Oit log.
' l'aultoga eitateta-ti.)
A Third street to.. talent a few a erite
ago bought a line Iteutoug, spirited liens
s price %hicks he motaidennel • bar-
eau sinl he was COI ri..you,lifogly tit-hied
over him I melon*. He toi•X WA amass'
homs. mei vatted Mtn eareepingly as lie
wave line a Wirral thhiation (Of 1114 sup-
leo TM. MAI 1.6.1 itio
ttiat the Valitoble. walnut' bad kicked one
alclm 01 the ttable thoa ti. ha
was went,/ beetle. in voiding-moot, the
foller, hog night the eiwtwr left the door
0111'11 1131111. coattail roam Ille tweet in
the seems tete hut this. matt ovide,ully
tiOnble, for ',vet inorulug lite odwr
f ilse *table wao Ideltesi lo ionith-
trreene. Teets -he trim! the experiment
• leeltimg hltu louse lu the Ist and dose
mg the dour; but hoagies, his disgust
alien heart the "high kicker" Inet
sicked the 41.1' 11.! e r. tort te.
tle.I bila to ',q.v.. r.•I, test the horse
ass tlaUlal to the 4..itergeste),, 14.i• he vill•
...musty sliseg out lila good hind feet
that to nee, ours. the Istiotat.
III • the dust.
lexasperated le yowl raelitratiew. the
ower traded the 1.1.•kleig hone for I
team& pony. girlie( dlty Cents hoOt.
i • good olitiortuhltt he trailed
l'o"Y isw a large' bore., gi% hug ten Mil-
lets Itaf IMO bargalu. ai.o
forme.1 telesec.. in on 1.1 :he e.t a 1, •
..,ues regal • • -it .a.o. • a. ..1..fr
with, the antoontioreneot that it 11.01 001 th•P's nu: rei or I -I!," !•.":
deertlt .to 15)- ber"*. hi' r'sde. P. 
.11.11111.4 111111...1-1/1!!y 1.;11 0. 1,1,
1113-(-V-113.- (01 WI •y 47: :t , 7.'1,
We reinem...1s-r h.aring Mr. ..••••.• .Ie- 0:•••••••Iera!•1% •• •••• ;
liver a v igoroo. .i.strits• 0;zainoot sell. t- rne re el;:- i.
tional end 7.,:ne '49 r• 11.- 1'01^ :•'
year!, ago. „; rem 51ellitti(C art 11.1 r
WI& that the mail riteirerits..1 tor A "He xcr''i'• • I'":
rank, he takes the prec...1,,tico• on ail of- SIPciaI/1 1 1 11,1acsr11,10 Ilya t ,, 7I c.: 0 i 's ' y•,.. ' , - ' ' ', ' ' ' ,f..f r 71. •f u.1.- tr,V4.11 /I.' - \Iv /11.....1)I1,1 LII
' liCial ocessit me. Toe other I: i . sti
repreaeutativee, wi.ii the exeeptI-in et • vo., ,,i ii,,,I. . . ' '' ' ' • •• : 
Ufis'exk ihk 3,‘ V PILLS...,.1,.0.11..,... ..,, ' ...: w ...••13.1.311, .01.1 I /11.1.1 ....1 t.. 3 ii.gte i .1...wk.If •!1 11.'Ut• ...,g,g...1, I. 11 .1,' 1' .•. • . 1,113- , . a 1.1, I mot ‘131.r..,.. I %lien tossl :i preperm- •
i • i: t-hti. !'s' :,. trr ...: • oi.. , 1'011.1{1. li , 3. 4.n•v-r:o,...t .irratt-, 000t a 00000 -
that of the United Stitt , s are eilyoss •
MI it happens that Mr. Tree. who is rode fur,. A i„.w ,t ,,.,, .i, ,..: y r. i t.,.,,, . 1 borotopo. I I boot, viaceol to) ao I oil ler ito. ire it- 1 Isiov,-,1 i:yieji::. ais.sleiit;is tijinra.7.11. thsi,em"st.il vesrue;
„ ... ,55, Le , .15 .• 1,e ,...,, hi I,... Ill- ' '   I. el.,.....1,0,13.11/r3,1t...1 los .id- and li 1, r 
.10 1 ( VII IIIAIITIC.
ts.„..,..I is .,,,, 10., 1 3 Ger. 71 men 1.11,•3,11% :611.1 linamvi ale . \\lilt I brittle% 
$"") Per SICK HEADACHE,
ANTI-1111,101 s
a "Minister Moidelit.' a dip! , • ,,, *tie rank I 1-,.,., • • .'•• ' • • • . ho'r
 went of a_te.teil Nustly toe 1 . .
which all the Ettrowati pewers have I „te.r at Deis.. 
Teas.,I ,re Ince .1.i te , ,e,.. efts 1...nellte I h.: t 1.%. -f4.:isi.irt','.:,,..3,..n,'..11 j,',..r,,,11. ! !Aver nod Kidney iltin
i•.111,1 a ...!it•ir a.. , 1.1,
Internal costgeettou, Inflammation
anal ulceration. it is a (*rifle. I
...Putative at this iurt el the rink es , 
"'"'•hti" !"  K.' it ii•."".11.fii;/.'-st I..11,1 LITTLEEnsbog..4.1.10r, and, all 1... !lie 0•11- 10• ,r,,, ,,„, 7. :iv., ,1,11...111.1113-1 tmo iimalthe, 1311 li..11,0.K xer c Sbar tat' liar itilafa111 if jo I or 01 GI it 4 , ,i; : tvig- ‘C1 a s a Axt. LIVER
a house univeleel for 11 1:11, e,......i....0 *lel,- , u.,... e. ...eire.i ; . • ' - " • 1.1""'1''1.,• thin "'"I'""'"I "r 'I"''''''• " '"I'' 'sillily reeili.1 te• without it. 
:Mkt try
WO per ab_LIMI. _ eatery. awl 4 gi veo at. ,,, , i , , -- 
, .. ) -I, r tk.' i II I 3.,-,!, ..,lr •. y ., 1 Pie :- tr ,.; tri..;:- .•..r-.1...,!.'‘,. .% i Iiii„,,..4.,.,,,. 
tatilta It el'allt potent Sp.-eine for ull those
addiiionsi allowance .4 $111,111/11 (.11..1.m. ' ' 
Chr0/11C 11.11k01.1.1.111 111111 1/1/1,11111* peculiar to
WOnleri. The treatment of ninny thousands
of such resew. at tho Ina:411.1s' flotcl and Slim-
I"r tlii"IC. tie his. ''''''' a  l'''''' all thr , 1. t."  '•'1,"; ',' 1 -Y ". '' '''' 11" is' ' i . tuollter liald-head in the Ilituk
s.
other Nlieirtere, a fell staff of seereta- 1 s'"I II. IH IIII , ..11-- N1o1.-- it .1.1 or... et t!,, , 
loal Ins:Ittite has affont...1 li lards- esis•rietie
in inlyp:inir o incdics for..thrir curc, :ind
• .
rive and attach.... 11 r . Tro.e. ',lie Am I i- %,% I';',• l',.1,••...editr;.' ot: '-ol toa.. ,-9 I 
II Seelblefill ilelwie!'s very miteli oil the 0 Fr t1 _____
emii Minister,- hits 1..1 alldo :thee What- : 'llo'roo.,‘ it id, la..re. a , to !".j rug'', 'i. 1
r. !ern s Favonte Prescription
ever for any and r••eci.e. loot to• tle v er• o .1,11! tuarri• '. I .1 t•-• •,.. at. ,•re 'Mout to. III the MI 1111- II"- 
"t ""d". 
hut little impre.- is the row'ilt of this 1101( evoerienee. For
ft7,7100 pi•r annum. Tio. entire .4mi i.
committed in house rent itri•I Itir•-
Mr. Tree spends linore than three !lbws
Ids salary. milting up the difiero•nce out
of his ots- to pocket. Ile lie wo-114
110t stay here otherwi•e, too he v.,..11,1
not accept hurdoitelitles i;•• le't 1- 777 -
torn them. It ith the
lute to do, it woie I he he i•essild.• t
Mr. tree to get alonotc tiloor e'iericat
assistahce, mut It seems ratio,i nod
Isitjtiat that lie +Mould bac, to. pay ter
this himself. The Pope l• ••• -
Pe:tem...4 I ere 54. 11 .1 -1:1 1,: oo pat. o the hen P. 10,11/ tr
,, P.00n• I .-M• •••••••••. ' r.,
••Inpol.,..1" roe tot _
relq.11 I .gl.•• 1 ...m. 1! 1
t • .0 I v •-
rt le 55 .• , . •I5.•
; ece .•. ' C.:. • .• 1 k• 1.
e ion on tl•••.•• *home digestion Is jcomi
.. I ,, , , ... 1 1..,  1... iit,n. 0.s,,,iir4n, ft, -Yoot cam trifoliate your litter noel hid- if. ap,,,,..rtui semeno.... well's!' rterine. 1..nt:
• . 1 •••• , o• I moiler. jet. i. the l'atIter 1 l'''" with I"' *I. II- Mel'''''''  i'lv"r 
aed uervItte, find Impart• s Igor and iarrourti.
to the whole system. It eon -a utakot al of
i.,... Iii„, t.,.1 ,,,,,,,, Ili., i acel Iii Utley Balm. $1 tin per bottle. stomao.h. 'whir salon. blontlott, weak heck.
. ' ..:•',  . • A , ,• -.4% , i. 11*bl-beaded I 
17'41.101Ni los resillta f  a partial nervoiel prostratkm, exhaustion. dr1.1111y and
. : . '., I , hint ! paraly.ia of die stomach and hi the torl. 11:7;14;417,17,`•:',:,73t11"6". 
1.",v"r"'"wri„P-nortrIsts lirli‘er cr..r iserft•re
7, 3 rt. 1.111141.11( a V."(V ling.. in ijority of eileiraney. se.;.• eneteer au...eid !nett,
,.• ilk that Immatioty is heir to. '1114. oviri on MN flOTTLVII
,I...t agreeable sod eft- t•tive remedy ir PRICE $1.104s, ten Ritil.C/Cr.
I5e. .1. Il. M..1.ea.i'a Little 1.drer a•ei Send 10 C410111 I/1 *amp ... f., hr. Pi. me'. hire-
kidney l'Illo-oto.o. 25 vett:s a vial. Tontine 
ou blaetur e of SI, •.,.. it i 110 1340.14
t,11.0•1-...1V1.0..11. Addrowa Woitt.T.'.4 Di..i.rx_
Its. J. 11 MeLeys'e Strengthening silly 114131Crt L./V.:ex:Lc, tos, MU Maks 'init.
Corilial anti It.othl Purifier, by 114 vital.- liaff41". N• Y'
i/ifirt properties. will brigh•eit Ink
elieek•, mid ?rated...reit a pale, li eggarol.
dispirited %volts., itit0 .00. 01 aparkllag
heitIth and twain v. $1 MO per brittle.
' - ••• ••• ce • tor •
BLOOD rd-OISON,oc•000rreol her- !••• N11 ,. ;I•as it a ir t%
, • 1 rlo• ro•••••••',... 1 .••t. -.el.- to ntr,s
1).•••,. v a 1114.L1: op •retor 11.1, „ , , „...,„
tri,r! Ip• .1i•I',•• .14•10tt, 1 I, 11,1,1,.1 .k 0.1,41 .131i
some ..roakers mini &rim iht Cadiz have
been ineiti,triously cireulating the report
that the road a ill never be built. Why
the authorities e•ontroling the Ohio Val-
ley Beltway C patsy should go (0 /10
111111.11 troinile afiti ripener lo get the ellb-
eeriptiotie if they did not bikini to util-
ize them, i. Host we acknowl-
edge our inability to explain otherwise.
tliall by elt) lug the Company evidentiy
di.1 then. alit! thwil hoe, intend to
the muto-cripti.11.4 /111.110 Oltil its
ei•litracta ith Trigg awl Chriatiatt
1..111,0es.
paper hew ihs family t.s.k it praetieallt •
into cotattletne. It wo. roi,g. "I'dit • " "T! , to- 3•1-.
therefure, tor noopet•table .1 Mrlial, 
lenirs of . I 1-1 •••
entered a gentleman's hole, . L'5" t'i"" r"".. t'i
the gobs- of a friend. to !AN !Ylor-. 1,1. io'he-°;:,':.-;:o'!its 1.:t'13'7::rsIdtt7. 1"1;,!til.'7:Yh; ,
children neat which %tooth! !end to cor. •sII I I "'
rupt and deb:Bleb them. We mar t!,'...-,71."1,1,"::r.. 1
• 1% •,s' ;• o. .! a .iti Iv .1,1,•.• lo Ire ticlIe Of 1101 .4 the ins •••,e4 in.Isted that
finical, but we think that :Mr. tole T',•-c •••,,,; • 1,• •, 11./v !III: I./111 11.11•f% ie 1,1/!.111113111 too hitt: Prineetoit. th..y esii.1 they
ht•etls to eatablish a censorsi.ip i.f ..:111;o• ruloolo-;% t.y. • • oli..-11,,, •or, ; I•o at ien.1 to lool-ne,s, %%ere vermin the I lies o pea
k e & 0100
•
hers in lilo newt; aper &Mice es lied ar
sine of sitorais.-New Yerk stet..
Miserly Economy.
• kill to.' It•••i- ' ,1 ": l "il" n
either id the rondo won't! eVer he BUM
. Is l : .1 it
110PE1NS COUNTY.
NIA !..,;11:r.t• To,- - 1
Wash:Ns:11,N, tS,Itt ',".-1-'; ..,z 11,, h. 11!. 1..;',,,:. Ito...4.-r. ol t la il,... ;I' ic, It i.. ceit...-'11;yr 1..,',,se ri !hist Sir:i.t ,'
11.,
arsison. the iVasinht.tton core,: .,...i,., 7 s i .t,r !ay. '.Iter it ,:t ,;-, t:14 Ili. ••-• . of I.i.k.•r It e•,lat..r i.1 relle
 I ..1,..1, io .i, ore ' t 11. it ,they Moo' t ri:ey siorthi know that
of the Italtilintre 'snit. is ifltroa..: and ,1'.•11.11111;."1-.11. :..11‘. W AN el .1 .71'41'; r ,•; itmounity f!.....i *11 loi 
ti 5.1 'I di,,,• !er. it. 0,4  li,s,,,, 1,i,A,10.,,, „. ftre,i 'tile 1 1„,,
a rithig a ecr.e. es seli-th:e :old tooter- Ni". .1. NI ethees, ot:o1 wit... od Coen: • I'm- i- pro...,.. te, U.
 I' ''''"L"i'v• "r"1 In mom  1..r %V. E. Wild-. tot Ad dr.:Ville,
taining letters L11 11.3 papt.r. In 11;•1 !apt I "a...1 . r 11-iger.. ato one wt.., !I,. 1:e,..1 in th • a owl 11101 
be . J  II 4.11.,ry.,,t. 1,..,".. statkm.
letter, vrit.ted too-,19. he li-o. tie- 14.1- 1.,,. , ,,,,...i,n,,,,,:,„ o, ;,.. m ,r..:, 1 ..,.1 "!" 1 4 it' I"11:1.ir''  ft....e ' 'tI 1 'II" l'r"Irc; T. hit , eon, oi bi-, ;elf- ef lilitel staggers
.
lowing: •.. .• ,..• ,t„.". , ,..,•i , .. t ., ‘1,... 1 .', . n'''; l' 1.7 ."" 3.4 °U.!. 11'1" "I.Ils"H"g: "I" 111,11 Ir. 111 11,1 Ilti• ki111( of 1.lidinettlo
ft, ..0111:-r!:1,g 1st. Ki.o;„; ••
1. .• ; I ht.., gloomy predic lo•la geuerally
• • .• ••••••t. 11.•••;.• tio...th 1 I CST Ill t. m „me, ,,,,,,
.v.' ...• 1-,.. r• 1 es' :.ose I the radroad proposiiions; so, It
HI v•• I :•11! '1,7'y ere honest in a lett dory say, why
.1, „ t. ,• th 1 1,•ei ..ppo.ke the olistriet. subecribing
••,'.• r -olt oh.. 5 ttek. as Cie ttiotey wet liut lister t't
II .s • :•. I- ..1,1 1 it. ;,,• rseri the so, 14 Wi. are
Ise 1 •.• Pei-. • : eymee „re-trained to believe that the genee-
. 31. 1...141.10 iv!. ' 011-11 are.elitiply.attenipting werk up-
i•• . z• N esy I 1 ....•ot .7_rs tor I ' II• "it the eredulltt tile Iriensis of the pro-
.•.' "" S. no nee- eatty for any •ose
; 0 , ,••• •,t 11. It. CI 4. -.el.  1.11 ittle•cy about tbe twitter The
t:s , .-: alid $1. per Fool will. in our opinion be built %%Olin
! the next eight His.
We remeuiber being in l'tioterton a
co tr ago, alien that town v.-a. very
iiiii..11 rxeiteil over [toe builollnit of the I.,
1 A. & T. branch ol the I..ittl.Vil le tt
. ,17%.-n Cullen:an. Smsliy hie awl the Ohio Vallee and cev-
• „t Its Te1,71.1 
We inider.tand that there will he a
Smoky Sehteil givee at Ilitaleati
Church 011 the 29th inst.
Merere. C. K. W. st and Chill:11111e r, uf
iiiipkitieville, were ill 4 'a..41e last ure-
dr'. The latter rattle for the purpo.r of
opening up a poetry store, Mr. Weat
thinks ef opening a branch ullIce here to
tell tea leg lutetium....
The foree of hateI4 011 the Ohio Valley
railroad beta eeil Fredonia and Prince-
Ittli are a °rising 'light an.1 ilay In sinter
to dullish the read to Prioeetiiii by the
Vith iliet. We learn with Sat latactium
that the a cork tieing thille tirst-eleas
Es tier. linett le reverie.' as oicleci.l•
.tozioses Brasher, (roses Casitlebetry, ej haearesi Louisville tool Eraulytort
it 'tweeting this week, lwre, wipe rola- for a twriumieto place of metidemese, with
leaning tots aro! the latter ttlt a view
11.11Ver otos allolar. %sort!, of 110 • strict Appellate Cetirt practise,.
tweaks' to:whets have ern executed t lire at the Millet ol the Barren Fork
here tor trarterly pay mem. ttemi Company Pulaski musty, dem
'rayed antettinery arid otiwr property
valued at $100,000, by restarts of %%Melt
Oyer two hundred' people are throws
trot of istlitilOyelf lit.
Fit-tiov. James It. Porter. First Ae-
al•tant titeeretat y of Stet*, alit resign in
a kW Ilays awl return to hie I  lit
relitteseve. III+ reamena era von-
dither. id if P.wter's health and other
purely p. rootlet consideration's.
lis tite Beth l'ircuit Court keels
Italoor nos been oelltelleeil tei the oetil•
tristlary tor life tor the murder of Rich-
ard eirlauats. 'Vise idow of the lat-
ter is now Olt trial for e plielty In the
cruise to Willett Baker sips she Melted .41
hint.
ho 'Told 1 eu Sol
A tam se'r r
CROFTON. 




is wed, ig tilr oa I atr...et is be- 1
Mrs. Lade Rice it cond..eil this week 11"'"*.,,tg /lot Rock. N l'1.1111.-
icavv4s. has. 11,07. mewed Robert tiarrott al Preeitletit.
01.1". 01141 (4111(011011( 0( KI111111 1:ano-
int* in 1811, and a UtillgreeetUali tor





litaltittiere. awl Ohio road, it Is said STEEL' STEEL1 STEEL
.•1 Spencer, Vice President ol vt,'-.1••
lug inLen up and repaireti this week.
W. lassina, atter *et eral
days with relatives at W lotto Plating, re
tunirti bowie Tuesday ot this week.
Otir Weft line 11111 eptilethie jug how Of
bad void.. I bay bad Cottle becitUee every'
L9114 Is the aeret victim has ever
Josh illetteet, while having a vicious
untie slued hole To, p.la) ,"was 'struck by
the here loot et the animal 1.11 the jaw,
eoliths* him Lathe law boar, ii: dieting a
painful mood.
Mrs. Joe 1'. Rowland, alit, Isar hero
spending several werits salt her hus-
band at Naebrille hospital, returned
moue )esterday. she report* Mr„ Whir-
Irbil no being improve.' *tremolo, but
kat. 110 Ililp(OVV111411( in doe &linear.





.no. Simple-et 'emitter, ahaftimg. lese
inere
Mo..t !hirable.
11.4, 7'1 Mena .71.1 than An othrr lideler is Lad um. a sesetait.
10 ginowiiii R.
the SINIV et e....115.-ey. keektasvs.
ing% 1. • 3 los' /1111111 :41/.1 llt m l•01.1 1/p 13/111 (114.1, 11.4.11(1. 1111.y
I: I I,' AI. X.1.11111! clut reindieol the to.aii, We loave livt .1 to see
r pieelit•tioe• tail to be verided.
- - --see m ate-- _
A man names' Stephens Woo sli.ot and
fatally a...united at thikgrove, 'Wayne
meanly. toy George Ilancoak. Stephens
wa• beloas log le a disorderly meaner at
a 11141141 Illartaltaa, and when Hancock
en.leat ore.1 to quiet Isins he reoelved a
blow tor his pains, and the shooting fol-
los ed.
Suit has been brought in the United
_ •
southern Antidote for Me!dris. the Dudes know 11.
We have • full clock on kited of ell stant. We
warrant  w gol. to give psrt• Satiate...
Intis futa the tre,nes. buy your Wagolluiat bathe Where the %%arras:tee Opted.
Fun Carnalen and Bowen.
n now It•ve the west cow kic stock of
Rugg se, 4. smarm, Spring VI' room.. 11,..
alit Ws sell the COLI ha OWN 1111111.14.11'
atot Ise Carriages Thee are Us be relied ota
:Pelee Court Of Massaultiowthi by the a' int cl""""`"'
hoisting of Labor againitt a Hoene' Mali-
tifaettaring Mtn lot' allege I violation ol
the net Wand statute prohibiting tint It11- Of 111 Sizesportetien of foreign labor. Five Irma's. citing
spi re I ,  Ireland ere the motor of
the tr. utile.
titre. Ittwkiter pit/tied a wei•rysit
for Hie too-melon tor James Agee tot
Leaingtoti. Noteuitier 4. tor the niunler
ol James Fahroiter its November, Nee.
Agee %Ma sentenced be be hanged last
March, tint Wag traPilell Ow mg (01111 an-
imal. a Welt being 'trebled adversely
reuelenel neeeesary the tloverittit'a
At Mortotioville, a vintage in Wood-
ford county. the four-year-old eon' of
Mr. It. Boston aim drowned its a
water box, and ar be same Ilttk town
Mrs. Elleabi•ti . festive Wait bursted to
oleath iti her oiler *Idle atone. iler
ann. seeing the d .# of the Martini*
building, wad Irry ant( thither an•I aa
he approaelie .1 h, raw hie  her at a
see 1 story WilialOW alit heard her ag-
onizing *cream for help just as the root
tell ili burying her its a mast of lire.
Mrti. Strange is a widow about sixty.
five years and leaves ten children.
- _sow •
Did Tou Ever
W. II Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Md., eaye: "I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years:, hut
never have I seen the equal of Hodges'
Sarsaparilla. It has worked iniraelee
here in curing Rheumatism anti Scrofu-
la. Have almost eons. to the conclusion
that I teen not practice withoot it."
Soldetry all
- -sae
The Deed of Militia Encanspineots.
Nes Haven News.
It is well that that abenr.1 pystem,
when our Yankee t trytuato gathered
twice a year to go through a Inirle.opte
parade %Mit their !mottled ',Minnow and
rit dy intiMets, endooll up with a
drunk. fl 1.1 hake !Wet' sUperseiled by
• register military orgaliitttion at State
expense. in a Lich a certain routine or
war methods ill taught and by which the
really valuable military elperieneeo of
our eh' II SS ar are perpetuated.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
staff or Solver m Ise rienced ynd Wattle
f 5•11)•14-1.4,o• ....I semi oats.
ALL CHROMIC DISEWES A SPECIALTY.-
Pat tent* 1 rear,74 here or at their 14 ,,,,, .s. Many
fronted at b..1,11., through cornets untrue.% *I
aucceratoally 113 If ben. In person. 1.01111. atut
Sae Us. .or Send tell t-,•tit, 111 1411111111 for our
" herakds' ClsockeBook," IZ11.11 all 1.3(111.-
Wain+. A.1.1cess: Wotthn's 144,.i.evo int* St et.1-
CAL Avenotd.t"flON. tlIfJ Main rot.. Ikatabo, N.Y.
For "Worn-out." rundIown." sit bIlltated
noboni tofu-beta. eaarilat mama, 
keen re. ntel erworked seisms It It141111V.
Dr. I•terte's Fa% l'nserlitti.3. Is the best
of all rise...lit iyi• felines It la 4,,4 I 'ore-o11.-
lite Ilritosh 11 1.1. I „. „ tu , 4''r•"'" ""3I "I.' • l • ' 1,1- twill luv I lo..ast. Awl no blot admirably felony a 
smith-nem of teireceir.
•
••f the 'Over and ki•Iney..
PAtNa in the small of the beek
4. OM 3 111.1.1113.11 '1.11.11111.1:1 of the /Ayer
eortia. Mr. Tree represent. the Zrefife‘t t„, hitt t„. „," hot t„ 1.1 It. tb A lIanto d I It, to 1.11114 Illi %Mir Ay leen, att.1 tit your- 1111111:1111.1:1' 1.11"°:11111selt:eta":41
long thwe abolished, has upon all (MU- hat pr.rria,,,,, of es er getting nen. kit .
el*" Wreak:Ma to fp/ at the till end of the I mote, heineeileeistel. 1 .1
,.1 1,t s oon et 1,31 I., sluesees winter the teno I getm thick , 
Dlinzliectseill'oort pa.
it le his .l•re .oel hie 1•Ite-- 1... In NI tny I her persuade-I an, and slut/Kish; leo* is the time (0 purify
' .e•It f er herd work. lay usifig lir. .1. 1 1' I"' 1. 're ; hae leo o••• ti --I Is, Ile l• :forewith a popolation of 601.1aat ono
Ha ion. el the *orb!.
has to humbly follow at e respectful
diatanee the envoy from the pitiful Iltt 1,
Commonwealth of p - opta Uhl', i
1145,000 all WM-less that.
that of the city of isaltimore. Mr. Tree
told um that, ao far leo be is
eoti..erusel. lie (etre+ 110;111111( about title,
hut tir the sake of him country it does
mortify him, and I atonal thitok it
would, Ile says that tsch the King
and the Cabinet are es se-dangly rieltrte-
0110 and ontiaiderste 1111.1 Metter Rt'.1
" • Colo- I She hm.I . '
e.' irrtlifs h.,. 13,1 1•. otter /1.1 .4,011
. t .e 1 igli: ol Gig , e.er, r ha-1
p ber ton'y end I so. grieve her e eltrey- I 1" l'r"""'t 1:'" I h‘". ""11 "4"I nut , vie:ert ben. tit than front au
tiocir live• aft I , It . t ;:imitst" an' 1::',,.1..7;:o.:tirrtiletrbelotelic
i 4.re kob-an. ticl 11011.1311 ante ie romint 111.11▪ t.5 4, on his et A% , in o
• I . o. try To. 
bottle yri.1 I.... 4,111% tno...I
, .%, p i„. 1.„. ti.a o.it37.1t y say ...ink woclicone Ihe
Pt Mr.. it 11..1411•. /...gl, :13.• , I, ;sw; 'II" "1"
s
and bider .1. 1,V. II ,i-iy uh,. '
' twain Otle. lo•0 ard I ;I... V. In VERY NERVOUS.
f.'r Telf,i.s. to retor'i I:I tee sa-o.' '9 nio-1
be ate! olatot hi. 1, ,, ;tie I,ri n111111 'earl h
ave been .11,0,1 With
out or reopeet for the United States re- -
- --ego .07 4111w----
M rent Polk Is Dead.lax the rule of omrettionv and etbri•ere
whenever pentolble to do so witlio,it t rep,
t17114.1r prer•ogati i.e.."lig upon what others may eloOni to
Charged 11 ith Bentz N "rep Thiel%
Fa \Mel is, v , Sept. 7.-A man giv-
ing lois Ilithie as Waal. 1111111411, alias
Matthew le orrelek, woo arrested here
to-day, and_ir hell in jilt at a suspected
horse thief Ile heel a very flue bay
mare, nitwits shoot $175, Ise 11f.
ofered to cell for Sleet, ti heti he went to
telegraph emicereing the animal he en-
deavored to map* from the f Meer,
which aroused the imapicirms of the lat.
ter to much an extent that he pi I the
avetiarel JA11 out once. He t Pahl
he resided 113 Leif ,.11 dolt', Grayson eoun-
tv, and staerwatti chinned Perry's Lick,
Suttee county. am hit halite. lie look&
to be about t went y • t wo year* Of age.
_
N voles' te, Slot. 7 -I mtertaker W.
R ortiellits mays there is Ito truth in
the epeeist, from Chettenenigs his Cie Pi-
I.-41 that Marsh '1'. P•olk,
Treasurer of 't roue-me ri ••
and engaged in binsiiirs. in the Cloy ••t
thst Its hid P..ls's dead ho
under tols chirgefor thirty-six hour.. et
ter lila death. anel prepared it for lie..
meet at It diva. W. Tome. It it %Cr/
utieertlied the rem .Ine sit mei e itii
one leg %Mild be found. Men of un-
Meibted ye-mite testidol to Pelit's
death when the (woollen %heater lie
was still alive Wee rattled here at the
thee his body was taken to Hinter and
Interred.
sae-- ---
The hue, &meth., griplog,
plik are teat being etipereeded by itr.
l'ieree's "Purgative Pellets.
r .3113 n.• a d I,
• 1114111111,4 imam, add, d 141111)
ef, 31,11 wiron tor,31113 feelat. end Wert. I...mous
,,,„1 ,is Several
1.11.1.41441,11•• nitre empt.,y,i and
eni medwiree resorted lo without benent, At-
' ter song co !Moly teethe misit eytolli h
wonderful merit of It. II 11. I eofunrentesegil
• live Joel the elle, n as like tonic. Rheumatic
s, ervat-e..11..,,itty kidneys went rrlieyed and
11. re Re 11 onprorea at Ph.1 I cheer-
7,, 1. 7.,.e...ee t, '01 II to trite- 1.3 mac 10..ion•
..es aftlit 'teal I seue.
titan, SS tit I. Its41
TO THE PUBLIC•
• • , Ire, N. f'. Apr.,
.• hot g It. 1 1111131.111111norl
I,:m t ,i,d rood for mr Kolney ..M;taln
111/ Re .11 le
spends and I ebeerfii It recommend it fee
n tier:int, fluent. It. t. ALLY Mal.
---
All who dealt* fall Information itlamt tho
pewee mid run. of 111..e1 Po.sons. scrofula end
heroftilone swellings. Firers. a•ons. Rheuma-
tism. idroy 011iplainls. Catarrh. etc ran ce•
mire te: mate free. a Natty eirJher 112.parse 1 Imo-
trated.Root of Wonders, seed with tee semi
weneerrio sad mantle' proof seer before
lasowo. Address, BLOOD HALM (;1/.
Ansa*.
MeLean'a Strelogt le•olloog C•or•litl atoll
Klima Purider. $1 00 per bottle.
Sick hell/Mete III the Mew of .itiany
'lees. To core awl prevent tido annoy-
14 romplaint woe in...I. II. Meleein'e
F Liitl•• Liver Kiel Kidney Pdlets. They
' ale ser.e ,ble to t tke mll I gelid,' In their
eeie 5. z:, cents. a vial.
• Peastoss w ho lead a Ilf,/ of eximatire
mrs. ofi' j 'il 10 (111.11111411.111. iieurelgia and
I hithhage. awl roil a ill nod a e doable
'
relifeell' ili 11/r..I. H. Melmen's Voices,-
le Oil Liniment: it will banieh pain anil
stitodtie Ind ins•nation. .
i ,
ili I' IS to-r. Pely0411re tO CAI wifele, rain,
1 bright light or malaria, tney bring on
i inflammation /OW nUirefteas HI the eye*.
I Ile J . IL McLean's dtretigthenitig hye
SmIffe w I I stitsItits the inn lllll ilatitliti. 1'0 1I
kotio,151.70the the nerves', and streegthen
weelt red failleg Syr night. 21 emits
•
VAN better Ilevithe bereft treettnent
••1 mosolleitom which horribly gripe the
patient rod .leatrov the ewiting tef the
stens-mit. In- J. II. M.I.satt'a Chtlis
mei Paver Cure by mild yet fillrectIve
action will cure. Sul I at 14 vents a bot-
tle.
Fraturincrtr aechlenta occur in the
heti:Y..11°1d which muse hems, colts,
aprainsi mei bruises; for Ilse 111 Minh
moos Dr. J. 11. MeLesn's Videa„,,k,






egnts a slat. by Druggists.
Notice of Incorporation.
13.1: IT KItittWN that the undersigned hate
NO steweisted te meelsgs together to heriinie
Incorporattel moire Chinner 110 of the (..1 1
Statute,. of Kentucky. for the purl.... of (4m-
...intense. owning an,1 operating a Telephone
E•change le the est( of floptinaville K y.„ unit
of extending the. ro,oce in any and all 'lure-
t one fn.'', the mud city...info to provide the fa
etiolates for that method of eoninoinieallne not
only to tire inhabitance of 0.0.1 env. bet to the
surrounding eon nt re. The name of the rorpora •
tore are salted to this sone*. Ths mune of the
corporation ... -The south Kentucky TelephORO
I ocripahy.'••11.1 its prine.pel plere of tram. o•t.
ing business le the cltr.pf Ilopliner Me, ( hrs -
Ilan County. Kentucky The anouat of capital
Work •tithortsed ea $1111).(100. divided Into @hares
of $16 eu each. and payable warm the Board of
ltireetors shall .1eternilee awl en such condi -
tisns ail the Ito 'ol shall press-rile. The emr
pontoon commenced on the Ifeel 'lay of A ropto
A. Is. JOWL sal lam rootissa for 2) years. The
affairs of the e•orporallott Will he (.09;01.10.11.y a
heard of gee dinettes, a ftrint I lent, • elee-Prea-
blest, a secretary a l'refliser. r and a tioneral
Maenger. to he Ouster annually. and serh oth-
er officer*. agent.. or Peri-ISO as Ina floar4 of
•iiee lots shall from time tot n10 designate and
4'47:1-.... 1 election of 'Heerlen lathe arrt Tuna •
day 111 April of each year. wid the 1 need of
lorpetor.• el.notte the other carers. 1 he highest
P1134111111 tif Iv delote.110,31 '0 whieh the 1411.1.11"111.
lion can tottleet •t•eut la f11.0(10 00. Aug See pri-
vate polls. It of the stork holders or treathers
of the company ts to be esempt Innen She owl per.
ate debts.
Animal lath. INK
J10. IC nogg, l'res.t.
It; 11..1 , V ire-l'res.
J . 1. LAPINal. T. 41 Moanow, Treas.
nary 11.111.1 tames* are. a ova Man.
V. M. LATHAN.




We cods oupply all thresher oleo at low
prie.s. We is oft to call el.erelel attention to
the fart that we keep i he largert clock on this
miltket.
Separators tt Engines.
We represent a full lune of the leadiug Sep.
seasons aad n Straw-stackers 1111.1 all
other Thyroidal'
"renew have re our employ as forests* of
01111 Wagon an I utaehlite department, Mr. tt.-W.
Gardiner. of Ilarn.teborg, Ky. Ile thoroughly
uatIcretanola repairing all kiwis of machinery
sad waltons, We. We wish to eall attention
that our facilitie• are such that we ean repair
your separators better and for tem money (has
any body else. hematites i• early so we; ran
do the wort banter harvest.
W• lava 4•44eestly added to our feetney a
&moral Repair Department,
whore we will do rep/unto/ ..t
WAGONS, PLOWS.
SIIGEINC
aad mai like. Oar smiths awl wood
workman ars
lilaishanitie of Iltapeirilianama.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe mist convenient. durable and cheat
en top Manufactured. We aoknufacturr
OUR PUMPS






• itme isle•31111011141110 Me emento
Combination Fence
F lode' Sad/Trigg ••••14••
If the heel Ieled
CHEAPEST
renew inueofwasnatt. l'hil as*. saws
melt.
We ra.suraetars ad wee* we mil itas
Guarantee Them Fully.
:shall be glint te quote prose or Snake
estimate.. oa an wort our line
Very Truly,
gnlh Milli1111C1111111k CERT
'V ARCADIA HOUSE. '87
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
re.dia II 1.cr. .4 the Celebrated Dawson 
Italybeete spring/m.0h the
fe. '1% . It. It., Ing utiles sentiose.t ,,f Lomas ille. 1 he ompauy 
tie no a nlee deludes hall situated
IR %Mollie 1 art. 0111011 es erv eseept Sunday, n hurl, is
 tree to mutat.. Also Table*.
till limit of all the I opacity lof Hotel WO.
Rates 92 For Day, $10 to $14 Pow Week. 935 
to Sao Per Month.
The I taw.on Water is unearpaseed for Medicinal 
Prop...n.00 ans 4 hoisimase atop. •In
the Wen. and opecial induccin•iita are uttered to ins elide 
an n.11 as piensuru CAII•
Water well. also convenient Natl. %wins and Barbershop attn. lo
-4 b. Hotel.
N. M HOLMAN. Agent.

















14101( e sp illasEe,1 Pour- cs es els.
Any one who W•ata a pure Whisky for pri r ate or sediciaal use can get it trout 4
.1.0.
IIIIATTINCII.W CO.. Witelleeal• healers. Owireabore, KT, at pro...* ran
ging
front $1 SO to 113 OU twr gal. Gruers sent lb,. w:il reeette prompt •114 careful attention
CaldwiA clic Randle,
-:tEALICRS IN--
Sims, TARR Glassware Cln110, Got
Cutlery', 1-,aam.r,
Otte stork 111 in an .5. rarcm,pte.
Bro. Roofing. Guttering all Outsiic WorkProve
 ran be relt...1 on to being ton
etge Se.f1=Ciselimdfl"=..
RENSHAW &CLARK
-- 1 Ilk ---
Reeshrottg Neatly aaa midis hone. We are ibe on't parties in town Whet make all kind*
Galvanized lout Work.
No. 19 E. 9th t reet. c 3letert.tuck3r .
New Grocers, Pictures, Frames
Main street, [told:Morale, IC% .,
Nest .1tior to I ian Merritt.
Keeps ninny% in Work the nictst aireirtn7ent
Van. y Groceries, embroils., 1 verything used in
table supplies: able a chimed selection of Corers
au.1 Toltaonw
0005111 room's. ..% DELI YESES
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
aarwarr.ia the city. ail at their store . A f:111 Mot.. 101.1 . ordure l-y 111311
South Sala street (4, 3n 1 .atiefart,n 1(111.1111114..1. I Ilt el 11/130.• In the countrt





T. L. Smith, Prop'''.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Lams and reonsy litsble and an.ple aceown:o.1•
Oen for hones. special *oration given to furnish
rig ise-•,0 bootee and vehicles to ell neer), nob-.
ele shone, eonnectle where.
'›TIIE RUNNINII
4'  
koWIAN 13/4416r- LEAD3 THE WORLD!





Now Hun SOWIlli Machin Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Save lo.Y. mar, St• toulti
At luta, Ga. Liall.n.lax. San franthaa.
SHOWcAliELCASES
DESKS
&MCI & Ft Kiln LE & 1'111'11ES.
Ask for It instreted ParnPfart-
MART SHOW CASE CO., lishville,Tenn.
-In TM 1.1 15 51,1111(1(1.11.
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
eleganee of deougn finish chullenre* compsmon, otille mareelon• tone, local,
lOtich owl phenomenal .1drli!oldi. letn•lo. tt th,
"leading and Standard Piano of America.
and it israv0117 taking front rank le lump,. They have ref-el:Cy introduced the won.lerft.
harp stop attachment awn metal ire* tearer ker bottom, tw o ..f th.• aluable improvement,
tie Oa age. We have also• full Ilire of other waked of Mahe* ant . /flan*,
Le* ertrill °VIM or ors Mier SIONTH Ole 41 le T EH r A sr tot T
Mend fee 'ftlalogues. Terms, lite
JESSE FRENCH,
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IHE Al-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
e Rlet Y, SEPTEMBER 10, lean
BOUM
A Romance of the Early Day,
in Hoosierdotn.
13:- FL.
rvfoiodrotd. 047, Le TAs 4. Joqi.j  %Vain
tdr'r CifNS41pj
"Delighted to meet atm, Mr. Smith.
.1re out I elidvel 111 (.1111)1.1114Jietlilnier
...1111111. 111 1.11.111W111. Iknew him well.
A!i! all! thee" said the judge, frown-
ing, a little end totally ehanging his
monster a* he saw the gazes)! Mr. Hun-
ter Smith fitstentel upon a dark, dim
blotch on the Intel. ehe judge's hand,
se leo'. stele e I get sotne blue ink spilled
ononY keel last week. I 'spose you
thong-le it WAS 4141. didul your
There a at Mich a roar of langloct
At this 4 \planation and the following
sally. that Mr. Hunter Smith's apol-
ogy was lost upon the crowd, and the
only thing abottt it that the crowd did
nntleretanti fully was the eoucludiug
holt:16M 1.1 drink tit Mr. Smith's ex-
pense.
After tl..,t there was 111010 fiddling
I. Mr. who immortalized lieu.
.elf in the eyes of the retied (every
neat maul le/ of which nes a fiddler)
by playlug at 011en awl without the
least hesitation every time that was
ealltel for by aiiy1.41111.% I' ii itn1oevui-.
life Martin beset!: it iuued himself
tired. and et...1 hosing Jeered
himself tired, 11.4 Maj.'. Gillis, with
hie head bound lip iii tie tee site ban.
dahlia. niuldc.1 ,t ilie floor. and
then Judge II ' 1 1.,e,eter Geent:
antl Sy Set 1 •••' ks end Bill
Shipley 1 • *,. i n-ho all,
joined in a % ery half-drunken
ii alien full of grotesquely fanny ref-
ill-es, (1111.011g w likit tit-er wulng one
nal thes_fressuently 'et* _Glee in
which the spry tall mid limber Jittlge
Barks seize.' his Heist foot in his lett
11 mil, and. tedditis! it tie quite high
-enmeshes-it 'mg it :Olen-le-iv-and slt-AVIY-
ever the• r •,•1 bantiamehomiti head et
the shert tied •Ocavy set" Major
Gillis amid st teal: of applauding
laughter.
4,1 the foreign clientele
of the Sand town cirenit court got into
a wrangle a ith Little Bill Dikes. and
ent of respect for the rosin and bar.
probably. mei certainly in obedience
to the Neon detiaratIon of old Bogue
Leatherwisol. that -they hrtint gut to
be II.. fill se' it toir fightint in this house,
meet l't• by gum! he'd take a lian'
hisser!" the e hole crowd went pairing
tint near the middle of a bright m(((  a.
light night. 'loon t.* a sinoet'a grassy
plat oit the ii. it. kink. nett divided
41
eiirisid front F.,. phi- a janijie", that
the mew kid dropped down into the
thick tops of ',one gigantic elina on the
little island jest opp..a.te, mid warned
es of the laieneas of the hoar with
silent upwal.1 *twee') of a black alar.dow
that clot e the bright river aal the gray
plume of the gold-twig willows in two
end sweet the hole gt 4114114eU•
It (roan out s,sien
Thee we lip silently, well know-
ing that all the doors of Booms s were
shut for the night; and that rely cur-
reptitious opettitig of them was certain
to bring the vigilant wrath of Bogus
Loathes-weed npon the lagoard: and
hence that the stay to peace -and a bell
lay over the roof of the kite/ben nett so
along the plied roof of the ell duet-thy
under the little north whitlow of Polly's
1041-rown, and a,) in at a lite,. attle
window strangely enough taw-drawled
in the end ef the shed roe( and leading
into littek's little bed -room. where, out
many such summer nigl•te and olive,
velei the winter blast, !Healing about
time little attic gable. Beet and I hall
lain awake :Intl talked In almost
nhispered este, of u hat we Aimed
do when we get 14) 14. men.
On this night. with a more than twell-
nary alertness awl caution put into our
movement. by tho alniost tragody that
tee had together witnessed on the
river hank. we climbed like eats to the
shed roof from the one availablis eel.
man of the small porch in the kitchen-
end .1 oho stAadthily
along in the shadow thrown front the
taller reef of the main building, by
glow rot miens now peering between
blicke lento of elm trees, we at
Vat reached the comb of the ell-roof,
and one pra.ring heads were on a level,
or ecru a little above a 1.:vel. with the
8111 of Polly', open north bed-room
window.
Being lit the lead. I was %lista the
point of lifting toy bare foot rater the
,shoes and stockings in my right hand,
and which had gone pioneet•ing boldly
over the comb of the roof and down
upon that of the Ditto. when Buck-
ever   Inane vigilant and alett than I,
ever iflore ausesptiblo to correct pee.
menitione thanof danger or mystery 
I- put his strong hand upon r.iy aim
with such a grasp that I came near
folTitii-dOtiti 'tie-shed rbef itt the belief
that I hail seen Old Bogus I....ether-
wood leaning tnenaeingiv ont at Pol-
ly's ote•n north widow. Vt lieu we
were so far down the elide of the gently
sloping roof as to hts quite mit of the
range ofthis, the only north at indow
in the hoists Buck whispered:
t"Did you see 'itu?"
'Yee. What's he 41ohe ;her •? Tryin
to ketch us. you reckon?" I wIsiaperta'
back ill a fright that Buck did not par-
ticipate in.
-What do yen mean? filo did you
think it was?" It • n•ke I. try Mg to Itetk
into my face.
"Why. Bettis-yet. pap! It WAS him,
wasn't it ? I anseenel, steadying a
. -ewe
semblattee of the apparition at th
window. Buck Iola:Reel himself or
the palm of his left hand alai turned
ef go1.1 Iniga Hien s that lay like a
long gra% plunk 1.lown up against the
eattern kook by the soft. steady west
w intl. about SO AS 111 faee to the west and
The court atel bar appearing in their ,eating hinewif ..is rod drew his
ititofiltiel 'opacity as mere u itieens et fe t uui ititi 4.11.1.4,41 1.1. handa 'it el* te-
pee • awe am! inlitience, entered Lilco: ti jilt one 01
I romptly and methodically into the or-
rangette itt id the proper preliminarica
established by co:tom:try 11,agt. in he
Sandton
Itat 3! yeti aar. 11 utuut ledb. tin
See (11.-y liaise( got iiti iteettaii, flit coi'.
iller
oictt of ant Tht.
prollnitt!y aequit t 0.1 himself of
this task. The men striprel to their
THIS BIOS Intl I' Iit'tL.
„ waists, stippell out and sire. k at eitelo
other sielthinly :mil hiutit.lv. Thi•ii
followed a desperate ,4111„: 4441t of
whit•h Little Bill tolled presently in a
•'I EllItt.11 1111.. with it knife! Jim,
J. 4.! H-yur! Quick!"
LB au instant three Wall sprang at
the two-one of them leaping'with &tick
• terrible vigor that he actually bounded
ver the heads of the two combatants
tall men tl glt beth et them were.
Then Arose a lioaraw agoujed cry fron,
the other ann.
•"lake um or. Take nun or.: flievre
a Stobiniu iii.!
There WAS a rtIsli forwent 1;1 all the
nowt!. But the loud 1.dee of Bill Dikes
so ended thrtetteninely :
-Stand back, men! Ile ort to be
killed. Stand back! Let um liuislt im."
And ttt crime' swa%cil back again
before the sl ra w it knives of the Dikes,
it:sealing to my horrified gaze the for-
eign elient dew!' upon his bace and
tett of the Dikes stooping down to
make sure that 1111.'11' Leen knives
should go straight to his heart.
lint bursting out of the jimson
jungle. and with a growl that "fairly
riz my hair effun my scalp." as Sea
Lazy afterward -told it--old Bogus
Leteherwoott mashiel through the
crowd as a buffalo bull might have
crashed threttgli this alentler plume of
gold-twig willows in a mad race to
quench a hese and parelaing thirst.
%Vital he did, or what ho said, ne.
1. illy knew tonetly, no far as the immi-
nent peril of the client was concerned.
However. when the crowd, includ-
ing the emu t and the bar and the rival
the-site:me haul gotten a little way up
be road toward the tavern. Buck and
, who had lingered a little, heard old
login I...atherwtmel saying to the four
iikeses:
''As if you Wa•fl't limit at any mm.
It' to have some lightuit to do that's
utli sometle it'. Fightint at you'd be
bleegml to am"
And then it contlunotts deep bass
rtes.!. necompanied lty sundry violent
etures with ylenehtel hands that
wen1t1 have broken a man'e rib', each
and every one of them. Then the gi-
gantic landloel strode off at a rate that
put the Dikeeto end the Spat•kses and
even long Bill Shipley almost "te the
trot" to keep lii night of him.
Beck end I sat so long there on the
ltattle-lield talking over all the events
of Use day and wondering en much at
very thing that had happened. die-
wising the treachery of the foreign
.heat, and the great peril tram which
e had been so opportunely rescued by
the astonishing sortie of Bone Leath-
them. This was a habit Of kis when
totting al.,te the solution of some
melted preblent invelt hug correet de-
iliwthins (rem tutu tit iaolated
facts.
-Why. llame tut, nee"! lilt wasn't
the ole Mail, turn' on:. n-yur
Let'e bete. (111.4111.1. Ii ink tit the winder.
'rimy eliorely !mint' put nose a them
felleis into Polly'e lllll yen reckon.'
I didn't know. •rhey might put that
['lame feller Slartin. in there. ntebby
Buck looktsd at sue. with a grin.
••Now. don't peke yur heati more't_
eeei 11 :e1 iii.• tml) - 1'104,4 int
144 ..41 yet- if. e.%.• UI 
.54'Jim. nil ea Levy Ill peeled. Cu don't
git s,a u 1-141irliO41 Pik.) Ult. tiddler -
11,•••••• 4.11 11. 04:1.1, to T*41441111 the ruff."
With 004 lllll front toy MC-
V1101114,1:4..1 in :ill lhing4. phy+-
kal ,,i,•1 floret'', and iny follower
in all tithes- met aphysie al and abstract,
I crei:1 byIti, -Wt.; (try Calltiollsly itnti
aloe is to the comb of the rod% anti
gettieg ttn kit ey., al cove it, looked in
itt the e
There were to Ea stratioa, gleam* of
littht flashing in anti out 01 the iv
appealing now 411i it dark wall; now
sliding swiftly tip acid down; now rest-
Ia.; it nionwilt upon lb,* very bureau
I i Ili.. tipper ill'AN1 et. of which lay the
splendidly jearied platol that tre had
seen once at oer,aleadly peril. Free.-
cntly the light was gone and the figure
of a stout even appeared in the win-
dow. He hell something in his left
hand, and the diffused moonlight was
suriciently strong npon itinofor Buck.
if it was maul for me. As the man turned
Into the room again after looking out,
Buick seized my arm, drew me back a
little way, and not waiting to turn
round this time upon his left palm. lie
%shivered:
"Now whut in the jecmuny erInunty
do you spose he. do-utt in there, Leila
git up teenier tin watch On."
"Who is tut. Buck? Did you see im
plain enough to tell who it was?" I
ask, without pausing in our silent
scramble to the wiudow.
"Yes. Hits the 11441er-that feller
as the judge called Herkimer Stuith.
relse I never sot eyes on the feller en
my life, by gum!" Buck whispered
back. "Es he's a steainn any theng,
you keel) right with lee un we'll tip in
right there."
Relying Implicitly on Buck's well-
known courage and accurate judgment
as well as his great strength, I did as
he directed, nnd in an instant we were
at the window sill looking in.
With a throb at my heart and a full-
Does in my throat that made nes gull;
down a huge swallow of empty air I
saw to the left of the window Polly's
bed with Polly lying Foetidly sleeping
with her black hair lying loose over
one bet-a round arm and the light
white counterpane draped about her
shapely figure. In the opposite cor-
ner of the roont her mether lay heavily
swathed in quilts blankets. For
she was a delicate, nett-non invalkl, al-
ways chilly and always wrapped up
more than ally one else could be. A
brief glance served for her, and then
my eyes returned to the daughter, and
I looked with something like it feeling
of pity for her and regret for the harsh
thought I had harbored concerning
her, and the harsher resolutions I lied
been forming about her. •
But while I was still gazing and me
penting. a rowel, bright spot of light
danced over the side of a huge rough
wooden chest that occupied the south-
east corm,' ef the iseme Directly the
spot of light steadied itself upon the
side III this (-host flail near the
antique and ponderous pailloek that
guarded it's heal il% -fretted lid.
-While/I he theitit :0 your pap's tool'
dust?' I n hispered. Book crushed
my fingers in the spasmolie grasp ol
his left hand.
"Keep still." ho whispered. without
SICITIDIt °Ten a Mottle of hie live.
..meneensenini11111110•111Melemateemeeemmesea*--
Then watching inteuGy we saw the
huge lid of the old chest swing slowly
downwaVil awl outward, and the skii!
Huater Smith exerting all lee
cousiderable al' cligth to prevent it
front gravitating too t avidly lit thy
floor. where it presently rested. 'Clez
quickly tbe rouud gleatia of light nsee,
inito the tqwti caters' et the titili'1.1,.
chest, anti the man nes down eve
his knees itt eager, repel exe1oretom
The gimlet tested iipeit a pile ef ear
lines, a bundle 'if salters itt their seal,
bat its, a lingo round Ct lieder of nit lilj
brass tnounted upon a queer little hest
wheeled wagon. a pile of black
as large as a- cocoa-mil. mid tryout
these an unknown number of Me.
bags of leather. of eaten* ALP: it
flannel, all tied tightly at Alte top st it I
strings. The nine's hand passes'
over the flannel bees. ..vt•r the
canvas bags, mud I rsteil Ilplif
the leather bags. One of these he tin
tied rapidly, end tin 'k Slims it a toles
ful of gleaming s teem V.41111. Thew/
he looked at elsetely_ holding thest up
to the blaze of light to) Pea:nine them.
Then he put them ell back, tied the
bag swiftly anti looktel once
more at all the 'orange eollteli id
the box, 'mapping the stream of •sslit
over them all with it sytt I of final
view; then leasing tie inside of the
chest precisely (14 114. Ime found it,
save for A few huge tepeknoiteltest t het
had fled out of the light into dark re
.'east's at the tirst invasion, he liftee
the heavy lid into place, locked the
great padlock with many quick turns
of tito bar-like Ley, and then, shut.
t'.11,7, out tho light WWI a Illoretio lif (0,
his hand, he VAIlle • it at!y tee :Aid the
is intlow and thiew his 1..4 to er the
Now, if Hoek hall been no coolet
that) I, we *bottle beve betrayed our
presence by the too lora continuance
et  flight. A: it. wee. Buck had
 VII as the Lima turned. :41141 we were
well ever the smith of the ell-roof III
time to see hi. etioceaAneil foot pro-
trude from th.• inslow. DotIgitig
this'll a little. Beck held me front mov-
ing. farther. When we hmkol again
the man a :14 1/1 'the 1•11V1•• and turtling
his head to look down to see that the
ladder wits securely Di an in-
stant he was g
Now." said Beek. nio% ing wit 11
great celerity ane precis'  less
bustle into tin room un ef ho goes






hail gotten to sleep, :eel "la.1.1ing 0111
lied 110W11.' asBegue expressed it till
nearly ten o'clock nest day., it iA no
ti 
t
irprising that we anoe a e dk little
and thiek-licatleil.
. So very ulu II antl veryI lark-headed
were we both that al,4 if by tacit con-
Seat Ws. aVO;.leql all direct Ireft.l'ellto. to
the stratige 81111 unaccountable t
-Orttr. 1-11-mteerStniTlYeetitt -tht.ttivreler-
ful revelations of the eaVel'Il Of thy
iron-bantletl eltext, his fact. Buck.




HUNTER SMITH IN ItArtIvE.
awaking and getting tip before my
eyes were fully unclosed. '-tole out and
down so quietly that I %Vila hardly
aware of hie departure.
Then, too. when I saw ND. Hunter
Smith 
standees" 
in the emptyounity en-
tryin the mi t of a quiet spring-time
sunshine with only an old yellow dog
on a saddle blanket, preteeding to
sleep, and three or four of the full-
grown house-flies of spring-that come
from nebotly know: 'where-sailing
ahout from the dog's note to Mr. Hun-
ter Smith's chin whiskers making that
painfully loud hitin-so suggestive of
silent bluely Sunday afternoons in the
soundlese solitudes of ''that' country"-
why, really, 1 could not bring myself
,beliese that I hail not been the
down-trothlea victim of a careering
nightmare.
All the male villegers who hattelllet
leen compelled to go out and folitiw
Ill' plow-for corn-planting was very
near at hand-were in the court-house
listening to the case ef the State
against Gran Camel—autsault and bat-
- tyre, with intent to kill.
Therefore it, was thnt lite solitude-
invoking bum of the four 1 e-flies
resounded in the entry of the Leather-
wood House, and the old yellow dog
was permitted to select one of several
home-blankets upon which to stretch
himself out partly upon his back, and
resting his head well upon the crown,
a ith his nose slightly in the air and
the black edges of his upper lip drooped
down so as to put on the appearance
of a forced and wholly conventional
But why did ND-. Hunter Smith
linger? Where was his light-hearted
eompanion, the nimble-footed Mr.
Martin? Anil where was old Bogus
Leatherwood? And where Was Buck?
And for that matter, where was Polly?
Al.! first and last, where was Polly?
As if in answer to this mental ques-
tion, or the last of these mental quee-
finite. Polly herself came out of the
dining-room and walked up to nue
beaming very brightly under her chintz
sun-bonnet and swinging a little basket
in her hand. Site 'loci not etes Mr.
Hunter Smith; anti I don't care if she
doesn't.
e0h. Jim! So glad to find ems 1' flu
going over to pee Liz, and I'll be there
all day. too. You lllll sin•t forget that
We'll expect you-ymt and Buck. So
you missree stay away. Now will
your And her brown eyes are so
very merry, Sc) good, so entirely for-
getful of last evening, that more and
more I ant of the opinion that I have
been run down by a nightmare of the
direst description.
"Why can't I go with yon nowr" I
ask, brightening tip and taking hold of
her basket so that I can clasp her hand
slyly.
'O, not that would spoil it. You're
to wait for Beek. But you mustn't eat
dinner hcre. Now will you! You must
come (nee home for dinner. I went' t
tell you any more. But you won't for-
get to come now, will you?"
She had a wa) of saying. -now teal
you," in petting the antithesis of some
proposition of her own, that-well,
that nelsody else ever hail, I am quire
_
Ia./1111%e. 1 .1 at Mi iitilittl
entitle He was vacantly inspecting
one of the full-grown sprieg house
files that come suddenly from sr) one
knows where, and that was now rub-
bing its flat head with its nimble fore-
paw. down on the very tip branch of
liniar Esitit'e chin whiskers.
”Of course I Wail% eat dinner lot
II you want me to eat somewhere else,
Aud of course I'll wait till Buck
conies, and bring hint along pith me,"
I say. smiling a little doubtfully tut the
let mull of the evening supper awl
Mr. blartilt eotnee ever ine.
Slit! eci-4 it ery plainly. What
woman eaten the love-making vete+
does not see plainly and instantly jest
a hat her lover la thinking.
tem glenceti at Mr. Ilineer Smith.
then at the yellow dog on the liorve
blanket, then back at the closed door
behind its. Then with a swift .e.
anent she pnt both hands behind my
head and pressed her full red lips neon
mine uutil I felt the white teeth plains
ly. Then she drew back a little,
laughing and making grimaces tots ard
Mr. Hunter Smith.
-Don' t worry yourself about -aloud!
anybody, Jim. You don't need to,"
ml away she ran out of the entry,
mooing tip the ohl yellow dog till one
eye opened and one ear rose mi in-
stant, and then fell back turning inside
out. whilst all four of the liersefiies
tetzzed nuieily about ate twat wild
exeureions f • the tlog to Dlr. smith
and even to the 4111111ny spot on the entry
wall. Only Mr. Hunter Smith Was en-
tirely unmoved by this angelic flight.
A: for nes, all thought et the night-
ie:we and the fiddler unit his coll.:agile,
the merry and nimble-footed Mr. :Wo-
lin. is viii then and there to 2Eoliia for
aught I know. The cavern of the
great chest, with it, huge, tapering.
mouldy brass cylinder-mounted. on the
queer little wagon, the earlier% le
sabers, the bags of flannel, of rallras
and 41 leather, vanished. and in their
plare was a Heavenly vision of a les"wn
anti white cheeketl gingham theses,
with a narrow edge of white lace per-
pesely ehtiwing below it, and the shape-
liest of elliIII1 /41111-6.11111els concealing
the prt•ttle tf f I tll 1-nee oy ar .1A.. ever
Seen.
Si) 1 sat down upon the broad poplar
bench at the west walla the entry and
jinit beyond the •line of the sunshine
and listened to the noisy hunt of the
four house-flies, and the whicker!
whickee! of a lot of yellow hammers
upon a huge dead oak tree wily a hun-
dred yards away. I temIll even bend
since and look down tlit•ough a seat-
tercel grove of sugar trees and walnut*
to the broad sparkling surface of the
river, where occasional couples of wood-
dtteka anti suninterelucks went flitting
tip and down and Lehi:, and forth.
Aeros4 the river in the spantely tim-
bered bottom the steely aliinimee of the
transparent vapor of spring played and
wavered before the purplish blue band
et far !tweet trove and arhire the
green parallels of gold-twig iv ill.
that put fairy walls upon eithet• -Ole of
the wide, swift, shallow watorA. High
above and from the very blue areh of
the sky itself, seemed to hang by gently
swaying threads a light and parted
el I of snow white swans from whose
long thnetts came at intervals mellow
and sani,rous calls, ringing :mit full of
the pleasing exeitement, ot a crowded
voyage of discovery. Alto:settler it
Wall the beighte,:. Of
solitary :pring a moment ar.:o —
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
Th 'lies t•t• %Aries. A lit arsel of puri•
7, strettgtit and Is ht•lettomentost More eroaciin
1e4111 LIMO !lie Ordinary kinds, anti cannot he solo
la annopelition wilt, the multitude of us test,
Olen Weight alum or phosphate po•ders, bold
rAl Street. N. Y.1st,,,,,. R.,PY HAI IMO PION pia 10 , log
be used • few months before conet.tonent
send foe book "To Mir:ream," inalled free





pmve totorlta.•tst ly that
Moods It w
chino for lidtorti-pitia untsolut
Infal,'1,Ity b.,' •11.1.1to, 1/.
wItIt•h It Is recount. 1141.41, iota a lailitre
illy VOW. 14 lit ter.... iunp.....thi,-,Onena. Sem
luta. Syphilis. 1 it vt, ry Flag- .1rh ron le /thew
RUilinasir 'sore*. I lees., swelling
1.1).seesume....at....e.1 , II •4- 14 , Carte
!writable Para•li t• iii,'.
mil unnatural 11:- •
.• ./11 r 0110.1 by 11..• .,; , e41.11. 4.11..111,
14111..1111 V1114111.,
•• 1:41• one 1,1!”1%
•orruipt ion. Deepuii:r,: • •
,/
covered with P.m.,  , - • out; throe
pert:ally tlt,trnytttl t:o•to. g,a t.it Ito al
by Illiebtott eta..,' nt tttl 1 •:1111.i 1/10..
•111 but eight v 1411get• Verge(
111, eras''. 111111110A 1 "1.1‘.....41 11/ 4, I ilo414 Lon
Ai
Wondertul Cures)
IV. I). Iiityr Wholesale and Be-
fall Itruggi4s (.1 none. Gat say : We
have bee.. Dr. King's New Dia-
(livery, Electric Bitters mild Bockleii's
Arnica salve for four sears. Have ',ev-
er handled remedies that sell se see,
or give meet universal moist-action.
['here have been some wonderful curer,
effected by these medicines this city.
Several eases of pr. lllllll need Cotiounip-
:ion have been eidirely cured by the use
ot * few bottles et Dr. New Dis-
covery, taken in conheetion with Elec.-
irk Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
'Ilse Tariff I/neediest In OW.
st. ililithe-Denicerat.
It is probable that the tariff qiieetion
will receive a more thorough diseteolon
in Ohio hi the present canvass thee it
has heal ant *here the eorntry •
good many years pant. 'blue Dettioerms
tiave engaged lerenk Hurd, Speaker
Carliele and other emblem tne trailers
to 'speak oti the' tariff for revenue only
side, a id the Republicatis wet have
orators. to speak on the protectionlet
side. The tariff is the biggest kettle be-
fore diet-emery jest now, awl the Ohio
Democrat* and Republicans act wisely
itt Neekhog to spread the knowledge ol
its workings among the people.
I Told Yon So.
- Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillipe
& Co.. Nashville, Tenn., says: "I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty years, and
I tried every remedy offeroi sate; finally
tilted the Ethiopia.' Pile Ointment. It
gave Ilie beware relief, stud has effected
permanent cure." Sold by all drug-
gists.
Some political platforms are so loosely
butt teat a geo many' resolutions tall
through -But-14110,1n Free Presto
- -- • 'sae. • 
The Nineteenth Century Club Is an
erganization that will consist era:1.40M
number of men and w lllll en. It is hard-
ly to be expected that they will agree
on all subjects; but It can surpriee no
one to learn that Dr. Pieree'e "Golden
Medical Dlesovery" Is unanimously
pronounced the most successful remedy
extant, for pulmonary ronsnmption, as
hal been demonstrated hundreds 01
came; it poeitIvely arrests this disease
'and restores health anti etrength. if ad-
ministered belts early stages. By dreg-
gists.
henry George Isn't in favor of the
early cheing movement, to judge loim
by his mouth .lone.-Philatielpitta Call.
After Three Years.
W. F. %Velum, of Springfield, Tenn.,
say.: "I have been suffering with Neu-
relate in my face and head off and en
for three years. I purehaeed a box of
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pill.. I have not
felt any symptoms of Nueralgla since.
It givee me pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggists.
eny Mins aro healed h.., lull, .i- •• 1 ' i, t.• t
iin any It', slut art•bAt 1...'i It iio.0••••.-
NI ItS. MAtitt lit li s IZPV it.
1 2.1 W . t'oor 'dl. c.a.!' a1 fOo... 4,14...
i444 Did it.: Sail aril-W.4s On I drilil.r, $1.144 .4,
oil 1 ie. ii I.,' a..,144. ..,•11.1 for Jr. Hari tattle
s s kit . "The I i:sol 1.,,..."-. tit Ii. , au I ••...n
deutial Ph./.0..1,uu,".m re0,40 a i',..,•utA.
lit :•,.. It, !IA ItTM ANA., i , i'• tomb... 11
--Id at Whaltsale and Betio' by—
II . it. GARNER, llopkiusville, Ky.
NEVER fAlll TO CURE
SeRAIXSOAs Rxttimistt
,AND AU. DiSf_g•SIS Of





.1%,.MT JED COMT"I‘XMT1LTIMTCOr SHII7NiE 31:1.1!LYNII.
,$10,000 in Premiums. competition open to the world. Special Attille00011 Every Day.Fullest Premium List Ever Gotten Cp.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Frerarailismoi for 10,000 People Eocia gay. litrosit Care Wad its lb. Gr 
TelliaeMeee and the Entire Mimaissippl Valley Well Repreoetite-I. City of Nashville Will be Illuminated Three Nights Dur-
ing the Week. HALF-1. ARK RATES ell All the Railroads and Steamboats Running into Nashville.
- ------- -
Thee .aiseasocie.ticra. Ziemer* Meee-torgel-
C101%7..1131IWIL.TIONTs,
ill Cleveland, ., 1,ttgt.lot .1 In. moos Horse., atilt II 11111 Xi 11. an EX111111110• dally duritor the Fair These
borne. wit r 1,414. In,• 1111 . .,1 agony 1111•1 VI 1111 ol$1111rIlg ntIrrt at a pare rarely equaled by the beat burger in the World
T1.1. 4 lolhat 4411 Inv •te:t. the folio° log well-know frAriintv. MADAME it A1.1., trot It 'nt.i Equestrienne 1111.48 •1.11 X liOUNIX,
the M.44 t eleitrated hare back Hider the 1.1, sill give au A itouedilig tt..11 of ltttlO attd •killful Horresoasahip MISS H •rri
rA11.51Elt. the threat I..., lIguestrienne, sill role again.' the 1 elehrattd riders issi Alt Si 1.1.IIC and LI 1.1.Y t AY. the IFeslemit Team in
Anierots. %ill 1st driven to sraFon anti ridden bare-bark •nd ii, t•stl•Ile by the, frarlt,s anti daring riders. The Roman Standing Agee betwees
Alt1/0iN A Jot. and TENAvi JOHN. .0 New bilealco, will he that's -timothy ..1i tltr bat Lap/ btu, of the Fastest Steeds of the West, making the
turn of 1114. track to 14.411 Mall *Sits arotrototr. Imagist • rider will a Fit tit,/ tot', 1111.1er • :I, It foot. Otte' t IIIW this only oppurtullity 10 see Mein
finsone ridero also theur pertluu. instderl)
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
NI
A II It()111%,',N,
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
liaiio Co D. II, Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MriaM'''Sr €103E1,-AnkiNTIES„ Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AULI, G. REICHERT, SALESMAN, 11()PKINSVILLE, KY.




DRS. YOUNG & GUN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,1
HOPKINSVILLI, ET,
inifre cor to and Main.
It M




N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
11.•• curner 5th a: it







tam ;04 l'ek lg.. BLOOD.
T. I we' .  .
IS THY. OXLY 1.1kALI1ELt ON
kisfelii TOR ALL 1005 Of'
SOLD EVERYWH E RE,
tAkDE BY1 lit Dor mEttrn
Ria6L/ NASWALLETEKNY.
ruin SALE RN II I Ohl t,t,IST,
Thompson& Ellis.







Some of theme eoll %toed coffee epeeit- ye, ail Papersliltingwhen Walfirma In New York get mall whe 
they are asked. "Well, Java good time!
-Norrlatown Herald. and
"Be who to-day • 4 t1s matinees to de-
fer." Don't negleet sour 00110. It
you do your fate may be that of the
etnintlete thousands who have done
likewise, and elm to-day fill conotintp-
tie re' graves. Night-es/este, spitting
of blood, weak limes, and consumption
itself If taken In time can be mired by
ihe ties of Dr. Pleree's "Glidden Mellen'
Deseovery." This wonderfie prepara-
tion has no equal as a remedy for lung




ilopkinsville. - - Kentucky.
Wive over H. Frankel a Bose.
ATTORN Etu.
JOHN INLAND.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Ate
JOH„gLAND. jz. guaranteed.
THE FELANDS, STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
Attorneys at Law, EIGHTEEN PEKOE ERMOIEN AND I SI IITMI ('TORN,
Wit, practice is an the courts of (hi. Cola- Agricultural and Mechanical, seientifir, Engineeriag, Classical. Normal School, Military
monwealth. Tectic, t omeserrial and Preparatory Courses of Study.
°Me it Hopper Block. frowsty Appoisieneo Received Free of Tuition. fall Term bleu SEPT 16,
ION. For Catalogue and other information address
JAMES K PA T1111111•111 . Pb. O., L•Kluesen. K y
C. A. Champlin,
Anansv and Counsellor at Law
Ofike over Planters Bank,




The Fall Term will tpro on sioN OA T, AU.
i.l's1 . An experieneett fsetilty, thor-
oughonatruction and terms as heretofore. Per




Iti all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8, Main St.
11 1 • S 1 s now, I/• 1, • P•ellIIR
The Light I irsught Steamer
I" .de. issT 2C I 2er





Will leave Evansville f Caudibet daily
szorpt San lay. at o'cioeii. a a,. maktagestee
eosiseetiour with the 0., K. IL N. R. IL
netairsiae, leo,-esCanneltoa daily at lisp.
a., Bewley szeepted. sad owensbero at I p.m.
ilifirbaf HMI eat* 
Leaves avansvilba Ca. la sharp
Leaves owesehoro l fp. w amp
:oar enst„jur rowed Hips. Nada,,let l
mores pereessee by thosiii
BYILKII•  s? &P.. Aimee
And one way to save and make • dollar is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No. 3, Main et., Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Assortment of all --•nh 1 -
Grades of
Boots dr. Shoes. Full Stock
FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marketl at the lowest possible figures and sold at
OINT= 1=SSIC= TO AT....67—g-
We ean suit anybody both in goods and prima and are always ready to *NW OW
tootle whether a purehase is made or not. Call and see no before yea beg.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
ME IL ar au 41$
THE TRI-WERLY NEW ERA.
-ter suannes eV-
Now Ere Profiting es/ Ailkshing
- 
sansicsiariroors SAT.
oas see st •
Ina laelM1111. 
CLIV• 111•1141181.
I a chit* of Ise
la clubs of sea 
•
tiro extra iiidiadariptlada S0 to chili router
IMO 1141 'NOMA •NII en us yr t
 Lye
AtiENTit
Who are authorised to collect sub-
iscriptioas to the N wits Elia:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
(Sr. G. W. Hives- White Ky
A. Brasher-Crofton.
GHliland A Kennedy-Bainbrldee.
I'. H A rtuatrong-l'eruleati Springs.
W. W. A J. P. Uaruett-Pentbroke.
.1. W. Hicharthimi-Fruit 1111i.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.







SA IT HDAY, SEPT/EMBER 10, 1S87.
11'4'14'8901.
Liocal 9a Os.
Au ithierout sciesors grinder is edging
the city.
•rste boar jeweler, opticiaii anti a atch-
uisker is M. 10. Iss11). 
1
N. N. ilattbery, Pesos. Nut. 1.1te Ins ,
t u.; olive wit', lee Jolt neon.
The L. & N. Stock-yards track has
been exteeded to tho resit 1411117y.
Crofton was visited lest Wednesday
alternate by a good shower of rain.
Foe Rurr-A good twoodory eottage.
on ',seals Male Street. Apply at this
utlicso.
Was Lao-Good seeoini-liand- parlor
coal stove tool carpet. v••. Moore, at
.1 B. Galbreath A Co'o.
!ivy nuekaer attended the !extortion fair.
lir. unto& of Lafayette. ores ia the city yes-
terday.
Min Millie Hie/matt has retuned from
Elkton
Mrs S WaR, of Wallowa. ass it the tilt
Taareday.
Mr. Horace Buckner, of I. hiss ote was in the
city yesterday.
John W. t eerier ant elf,. are the guest-5.1
Rev. A. • Biddle
Moot Frame Moulfolk, of 1'uWcIi is.V tiotics
Him Bathe waist«.
Miss sosie Hopkins, of l'emItroke. eat' 51.11.
ins in the. ily
Hrs. W. H. king. 'f •I v...tun Ti so.. isUnt-
ies fries.t, in the city.
.1. W lilantendhati mad J steel ft Wat-
iliinia. wars in town Thunsda.
Mrs. Cultic Roach of Evansville, IA ‘11111ini
the family of Mrs s. 4.. Buckner.
Mr. a. C Baker aud wife. of Cadiz are vis-
iting liars. J. 0. Cooper at the Phoenix Hotel
Mies Olivia Thor/vies. who spent a few Oars
with her sister Mrs_ Bristow. of Litton. return-
ed yesterday.
Mrs K. I. Martin has returoed front the
Ett,t. Rating purchased a handsome line of
tuallthery goods
Chaney Chappell of Cathz, and Lee Watkins
Moersiewen are atiendiog the Itsialing
tireen fair.
Misses Betake and Bath hleCarrol base re-
turned borne a pleasant salt to relatives
and friends in this city
111.61/06 Julia Duncan /1.11.1 Nora Badger. Nash-
sills, who hale been ileitis; friends at tale-
doom, have returned home.
Park Heaton, and Misers Rosa Steinbagen.
and Lithe Waller, spent Thursday mot friday
at Mrs 5...1 stout's near Caledonia.
'to-morrow might there will be a
moonlight Jaime at Mr. Lou Hart's le
Use Hamby precinct.
Wednesday afternoon a heavy rain
fell about 7 utiles Emit from the city.
Hoplittoville is still parchiug.
Mr. Sam G. Buckner sold his hand-
some Main street residence Thursday
to Mr. W. T. Radford for $4i,000.
Mr. John l'ye has left for the Eastern
cities to laths his fall sto:k of clothing.
Ile will In absent about two weeks.
Meows. C. II. Bush and Henry J.
Stites, trarisacted legal bwiluesa at
Springfield, Tenn., one day this week.
Syrtip of Figs
Ilanufacturea only by the Californians
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true locxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; Op
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Lime kiln Sold Out.
Messrs. Harris & Burquo, the Erin,
Tenn., monopolists came over one day
laid week and negotiated with Connell
Bros., for the purchase of their Lime
Kiln property. 'flie price paid was
about $2,000. This powerful ennpany
shut down nearly all the lime kilns this
side of the Mississippi. When approach-
ed for the particulars, Mr. James Con-
nell stated Viet he had endeavored with
great and untiring energy to get the dl-
'zeta of this place to aid and assist in
the operation of hie lime kiln, and, that
while many expressed a willingneas to
encourage the enterprise, lie had failed
to resew. a dollar toward putting the
concern on a 04.1Uud paying basis. The
men had ready money, but were afraid
to invest. Becoming discouraged with
the lack of interest, Mr. Frank Connell,
propos.ed to close out, which was in.
Tennessee' capitalists will not sell it fur
$10,000, thus proving that • lime kiln
established in Hopkineville by skilled
and experienced men, would be • most
profitable investruen1..
-'erulean Springs has closed for the
sawn, so Iar as ainuartutitui are con-
cerned. The hotel, however, is still re-
ceiving guests.
The putrefying carcass lying some-
where on Virginia 'street, near the old
Hower place, should be found anti con-
veyed to the pourer field.
In drilling a well on Maj. Breath-
itt's premises, Mr. Fleming struck iron
ore about 40 feet under earth, which M
an uncommou sxcurrance.
3s.s. Western will go to house-keep-
ing at once. He has rented and furnished
one of Mr. Situnion'acottages on the cor-
ner of 3.d and Virginia streets.
The plank-walk on Virginia, betweeul
Second anti Fifth streets, is badly in
need of repairs. This walk-has been In
bad eontlitiott now about two years.
Mrs. Winstead, formerly Mrs. Rose
Wiloon, will deliver a free temperance
lecture at the Christian church, Tuesday
night at It o'clock. Public invited.
The Quarterly Communion Service at
the 9th Street Presbyterian church oc-
curs to-morrow in the forenoon. Pre-
paratory services this afternoon at 4
o,clock.
It is reported that a certain young
gentleman of the local legal fraternity
will soon lead to the altar one of Ken-
tucky's farreat daughters. Cards will
gloat on the breezes soon.
There are several cases of scarlatina
in the city. The doctors say that this
disease is not contagious, but epidemic
and liable to spread over the city. The
ease, reported are very 'Witt but mark-
ed.
Capt. E. D. Spurr and Mt. Howard,
have 200 laborer, busily engaged quar-
rying and grading-the Fairview road.
If not interfersed with by rain four
miles of road will be completed this
mouth.
The following Dallied compose the tick-
et for the next City Council, selected by
an organizesi association called "The Re-
form Club:" Mat Starling, E. B. Long,
Elijah Sebree, J&A. M. Howe, Chas. N.
Lothian, F. 1.. Ellis and Jarrett Ilaw-
kins
Abe Crabtree was pardoned by Gov.
Knott. before the latter's term expired,
on an indictment charging Crabtree
with bigamy. It has since been ascer-
tained that Crabtree was guiltless, he
having obtained a decree of divorce be-
fore donning the second matrimonial
yoke.
Willie Wallace and Archie Gant, two
colored juveniles whistle propensities
vary from bad to worse according to
their ages II and 13 respectively, were
arreisted Thureilay charged with stealing
money from Henrietta Builsner, who is
employed at Mr. Joe Garit's residence.
The young criminal* were lodged le jail
to await the action of the grand jury.
Mr. II. C. Garin has sold his interest
In the Glaggow Times to Mr. J. M.
Rieharsison and retired from the editor-
ship ot that paper. Mr. Richardson is
an ins! man on the Timee and wields a
goot.e-iiiiill oeconsi to none on the
"Rural R mister" press of the State. It
dorsed by his brother. It is to be regret- , is 
generally underatood that lie was
jointly responsible with Dr. Woods for
ed that our money-making merchant,
remain indifferent to all such vommend-
able enterprise*. If this thingof "hold-
ing fast to the elighty dollar," fearing
to Invest in profitable schemes is prac
ticed.fternally, the progress of our city
will always be retarded and she will alliaok, of Natchez, Miss. For de
-
nte and finish it is the finest we havenever attain importsece as a manufact- Ira
uring center Mr. Frank Council has , ever seen. It is a piano box, light.
ietottted to Erin, T.„„., to act a. narrow buggy, and was void to Mr.
foreman for Harris & Btirquo on a 4)"leY for $13;" 0". Mr. Fred Clint',
salary of a $1,000 per annum. The the trimmer, has been with the above
firm but a few months and has madeproperty sold will remain idle for an Ii,- 
reputation as one of the fittest ar-definito period, and it Is said that the
tints iii the south.
ittrasgs Rafe.
In the neighborhood of Ft uit Hill and
VOA and down the Greenville Road for
several alike a heavy rain fell Wednee-
day. A striking peculiarity of the 1.4.,
currents' was that the water had a most
foul mei offensive smell-like (lie odor
of carrion. Several people caught wa-
ter in buckets and barrels and it was too
full of stench a that it could not be used,
Iliere Is quite an excitement in the
country over the matter.
44•11,... •
Gan Company Meeting.
There will he • meeiing of the sick-
holders of the Ilopkinaviiie
sod Fuel Si.at the turnpike offi,r, iti
the Howe building, on Monday ;debt
at 7.30 o'clock. A full attendaticr Ic 147.•
ISHIPLI, SS business of the Utlitoat impor-
tance will eome before the Mi.etir.g by the following merchants in Chr'....ian
( minty.
IL It. Garner.
Rev. Joseph Parker, of ',endue, lies 'G. F.. thither,
arrived at New Vork. 1St. Parker says Hopper e, Son,
he did not come in response to a call to J. H. A rmistea.:,
fill Henry Ward Beerher'o papit, but Clifton Cosi ('0,
I We waut to see to isispecto.• of gas"
'peter* appointed
I Let the railroad coututittre emerge
from its sound sleep, anti "tell us the
A thiee quarter. of a mile aide tiscit is
beiog tonsti iit tett i•eir
rl).1,1 biotite.
The tobacto crop Its limit aletlouta dis-
trict is completely relued and valueless.
ots lug to the long dry spell.
Poverty pities behind palate
according to the tax-dodgers
statements th the tat collector.
We haVe reveriveti a catalogue of the
Caldwell County Fair, at Princeton,
connueuciug Oct. I ith altt contiuulug
four de> s.
vitillirclit itics a etc plentiful at
Caledonia, this a stek. 'Ube resident-is
of Mr. Bill Howell and Mr. 'Tom Wall
were toestes of lively festivities
That delicious old friend, the oyster,
is on hand satin, prepared to take its
part in the fall campaign of society, piiI
ties and religion. The heart of the
epicure is delighted.
the wetly spicy paragraphs with which
the old Times utel to teem.
We were iiWisen -Friday a -buggy
made by McCauly, Bosite & Co., for R.
W. Ow-airy. Cashier of the First Nation-
A 4mA' case of destitution is that of Miss
Chigow, aged four score years and ten.
The various charitable institutions have
aides' the old lady. The Episcopal church
hag often administered to her wants.
Thursday Mrs. Sallie Coleman, a kind-
hearted lady, known for her many char-
itable deeds to the poor, ordered and hail
delivered 10 bushels of coal to the old
lady. The latter was, in tier prime, a
school teacher in thin city, and was mini-
uersally beloved and esteemed.
The long drought has ruined the crops,
and a water famine is imminent, not on-
ly in the city but throughout the-entire
comity. In the city the dust Heti heavi-
ly upon the earth. Day after day the
sun sends its burning rays upon the
parched farm. and fields. The corn
crop is almost, if not entirely destroyed.
Many wells mid cisterns throughout the
eity have (is,, try. The drinking water
to Ali • contract for • lecturing tour.
Its will dairy, • eulogy us Mr. Beecher
in Brooklyn tictober 4th
cloves,
*wort'
A geutientan thoroughly itiforined,
both in public and privet. life, claims
to know that there are nine white opium
smokers in this city, and, sad to gay,
two of them are woineo.
Two good forum for rent, one of 300,
the other 230 acres; also a small place of
100 acres; my residence in town with S
rooms and 9 acres ot land attached.
W. W. Wait.
Mrs. Geo. McCain, the daughter of
Mr. Thomas Grinter, died Thursday
morning, at her home in Cadiz, of con-
sumption. She was shout thirty years
of age and a most estimable lady. Her
husband died about three years ago. • LP •
Messrs. Galbreath and Heaton, Wed-
nesday afternoou, decided to have an
improutuptu dance at Howe's; hall.
Within three hours from the tinge,
eight couples were waltzing to the
sweet strains of an Italian harp.
Dr. J. T. Schmidt and family from
Woodland, Wis., arrived here Wednes-
day, and have taken up their residence
on the old Drury Bsyd farm, on the
Canton l'ike. They are wealthy and
respectable german people and we ael-
COMP them among
PREFERRED LOCALS.
All slimmer goods in our stock will
from this date be unmercifully olaught-
ears] to make room for the immense pur-
1, haees we are securing daily for early
fall tool %Mire. e Sir tittick a ill hot to
..m.,•••.1 this fell loath. sad Millinery
a le- specual it-attire.
N. B. rillYIK11.
Bring
your collar, and sling to end have
wthe ',misdeed at 2 cat. Mat'll. our
work Is this. hest. Our prices are the










This explains% why we have QUAD-.





Ladies Will consult their intereat In
looking at the immense stock of wraps
which are arriving daily at the corner
store of N. B. SHYER.
A grand moonlight dance came oft at
Emmett Caudle'e place at Newsteasl,
Friday night. Some of the bon ton of
Hopkinsville society left the city the
day before to be preps' eel breach New-
stead in time to participate. The Italian
harpist furnished the music.
Mr. W. LaRue TilORMS. Agt.,
of the-Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-
ance Compaisy, of Louisville, is In the
city. Mr. Thomas is well known to
"the boya in the trenches"- having for a
number of years edited the Danville
Advocate. He is a gentleman of versa-
tile accomplishment*.
A colored man, who subscribed ten
minutes before the NRW ERA tirawlug
last Monday, drew a sewing mschine,
but one of our most eatim ibis) white
lady subscribers who subscribed seven-
teen years before drew nothing. They
are both happy, however, ausl will etick
tolls, New Eat.
M. I.. Long reeldent Superintendent
of the Danville Deaf-Mute Institute, for
colored subjects, was in the city Friday.
Ile visited the Jail and interviewed Par-
ker McCombs, the deaf-mute who Rotas-
Bloated Bob Cary a few weeks ago. Ile
nays that McCombs; told hint the killing
was in selfelefense.
Cards are out announcing the nup-
tials of Mr. J. N. Williams, a remoter-
cial malt of Louisville, to Miss II. Lula
Boone, of this county, which event will
be celebrated at the Russellville street
Baptist church in this city on text
Wednesday afternoor at 4 o'clock, Rev.
A. U. Boone officiatin:. The attendants
are Mr. Moore, of Pariah, Tenn., and
Mies Willie Kennedy; 1.. W. Gaines
and Mies Sue Rassell.-Totiti County
Progregs.
While burning tobacco on Crit Mc-
Knight's place, near Garrettsburg,
Thursday afternoon, the blaze ignited
the dry logs of a barn near by, and in
less time than it takes to tell it the bare
was laid in ashes. Two large ricks of
straw also were cons:lined. The stumble
in which was valuable stock caught Are
several times, butiby the heroiteefforte of
the bucket brigade the flames were ex-
tinguished before any material damage
was done. It was by a powerful exertion
that Mr. McKnight's residence, together
with • bin filled with 5,000 bushels ef
wheat, was saved. The logs was not cov-
ered by Insurance.
_Messrs._John S. Townes it Cie have
had the good fortune to devote the [ser-
vices of Mr. Tom le A rinieteati, for-
merly of the firm of J. R. A rmieteatl
Co ,of Hopkinsville, Ky. AS a diem-
ist and preseriptionist Mr. Armisteml
excelle the average druggist by a large
majority, having carried off the highest
honors from time Chicago College of
Pharisvacy. Ile is a young man of high
moral *tending, courteous aid polite to
all, and as a druggist has riu superior in
the State. Mr. Townes is to be con-
gratulated in securing such an aegis-
tent, and we predict nothing but suc-




Serrices as follows at the Christian
Church Lord's day: Preaching by the
pastor at 10:43a. nu., and 7:43 p. in.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m., and Young
People's Meeting at 7 p. , proniptly.
Public invited to all servicea.
Tonnes rsomit's
Meeting Sunday evening at the Chris-
tian Church at 7 o'clock sharp. Meet-
ing holds 35 or 40 minute., closing In
, good time to attend the evening churchl
WE ARE RUSHING • great dress
goods business. The styles are pope-
daily fine and prices very low. It will
pay you to see our styles before you
make your purchases. We will bteglad
to send sampled oit application.
Blankets anti ishawle, woolen wider-
wear for niP11, ladies anti children ar-
riving daily, also a eomplete steels of
men'e youth's boys mid chilslren's
stilts in stock and more mining. Fur-
nishing goods and etc. We are epeeist
agents for the Bull Dog }trees:lire, every
pair warranted never to rip. Our cele-
brated 29 00 ladies kid and goat shoes
are the best matie. Try them.
N. B. SHYER.
DO YOU WANT perfection in figure
and we believe you do, you should know
that it can be beet and moat certainly
des-urea by constantly wearing one of
our famous "I'. N." corsets. Ask to
see it.
BAssErr &
Mrs. R. I. Martin wishes her friends
to know that from Sept. 1st., Rite eati at




-t received in all our departments.
11r are showings splendid line of ethos. 
underwear, ladies, misses and mints'
hosiery and in hankerchiefs anti neck-
wear we have many very cruelty styles'
at astonishitily low prices. All great
values.
BASSETT & CO.
Millinery will be one of our special
features this fall. We will not be turned




vou are mit shopping, drop in on Us at
No. 4 N Main St. You will find our
clerks polite and attentive. Our goods
new soil our prices will surprise you.
BASSErr & co.
FOR" lEiL3121.t •
2 front corner rooms suitable for °Mee.
with front Mein street entrance, and
rood ventilation and every convenience,
up stairs. N. B. rillYgli,
Cot. Main St (5th sta.
All orders for hats to be trimmed will
be especially attended to by Mrs R. I.
Martin, and twee but first-class work
will be allowed to leave our shore.
N. B. SHRIL
Don't
Spend a dollar for Dry 1:otitis, Notione,
Cloaks, Lailies and Men furelphing
goals, until you have inspected our
Mammoth stock. We can gave you from
ten to twenty per cent. We mean busi-
ness. BASSErr &so.
Our Slimmer Drives.
A clearing up of aide snd ends, and
all prices waled down elate lots.
In all our departments can be found
sonic special bargains.
Dress Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goods, Lin-
en Lace, Ilainburgs and Oriental Laces,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, COMP and see. A large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The best shirt in the world for
the least money. A complete line of
Geti rmishing (13(1:1
On our bargain ceunters can tic found
a big line of Counterpoint', Table Linen,
Towels and Napkins
18 P611"tad anti filled with  P"1"'"""s! come, and the young ladles and gentle- ' tsgerms. The oprings are exhausted, "'I 1 men of the town aryl comrrunity are es- '
utile os rain falls helore many (Is)', the pecially invited to attend. Meetings are
suffering to stock, crop and human it y largely attended and foil of Interest.
It,' a ill e grest.











services of the city. Everybody wel- 
0ur $15 sui 
111 ARNICA MA Li F.
Ths beet sake In the word for Cuts,
Sores. I !CCM Salt Rheum,
rt.ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
( urns, •rel all skin Krup-
Ilona, and positively cures Piles, or no
pee requires]. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cent. per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
ARIL NOW SELLING AT-
1030; $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 6.00; & $6.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are elating unit our entire stock of
l'anutols at coat, and ilksti't forget to look
at our Ladled $2.50 Cleirtom-made shoe.
JONES CO.
moseemesersiessemlememeffei
 'G.00 WC> 
M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
racrticmisi Jana. FiuLi•xiimaiirig 431-co
New, Fresh Goods of the Late.st Styles are being received daily. They are offered very low
 and, I will not I
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, 
alge ild reztitiviii ee,t yoyutia.sirsetrilifi.y. No trouble to 
show goodm, and
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or South.
MAIPIESTIBITEL
N. 11.-MRS. CARRIE HART wants the built,: to call and examine our latest and 
newest styles in
s and Short Wraps
NH-4., and Children, hefore they buy.
-se se- "NI -se 
-me
...I.  -I 4..
TO THE FRONT WE COME
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A.C.SHYER &CO.
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC.D.
We are daily receiving and opening for the Fall and Winter trade, the most complete
line of stylish garments ever shown in llopkinsville. Our line embraces
Men's Boy's & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and 4Ouble- Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, etea-i-in all the latest mid popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsted's, Corkscrews. Plain and Fancy Cassimeres. All made and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our fits are equal to any of those giveo by any perchant
tailor in-the-land. a-nd we warrant all goods to give entir., -atisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent lino of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats,
all nice, new and stylish goods. We have children's suits from .1 to 12 years. ranging ill
price from $1.75 to $7.50 in about ro different styles: also boy's suits as low as $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all goods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for .first-class goods.- We have a complete line of all the•new styles its,
Hats and Furnishing Goods;
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can anti will save you .money. We invite you to an inspection of our
stock before purchasing, and assure you we-will make prices and quality of goods the in-
ancement for you to buy of us. Remember the place. stand of the late .1110. T. Wright,
ari.a.ALSE5 4Z:wiztaNITEEti.
-•••
_I._ _Alb- I. -I- -AI -41k..- _II.- -41,-
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER
Grand Mi[1::§1FieCiffi‘fiCr e Sale
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Good
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts. 
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10c. reduced from 25
and 30c,
Torchon Laces (all Linen) 5c to 16i, worth from 10 to 30e.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30c. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85c.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Hamburgs, all colors and widths, at 8ic
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50, 60 and 75c.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth 20 to 75c.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table; Cocre, Lap robes, Towels.
• Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25
cent, reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40c.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25c. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 61 worth 15e.
500 Ladies odd Collars at 5c worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5c per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. I.as
het (lot least. Imp
F- F-: STCC= CI.CYrziiiNT0-
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will cell
tam n the choicest novelties of theSeason at reasonable figures. Therefore, before placing yotir orders or making purchas
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
M-Irt-A.1\TICMIAc SCOl\Ta.
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